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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

TGESDAY, 3 SEPTE~IDER, 1901. 

The SPEAKER {Hon. Arthur Morgan, Warwick) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

MEMBERS SWORN. 
Mr. Robert Harrison Smith, member for the 

electoral district of Bowen, and J\:lr. \Villiam 
John Harlen l\Ioore, member for the electoral 
district of :Murilla, took the oath of allegiance. 

PETITIONS. 
LICENSING ACT-SUNDAY TRADING. 

Mr. KERR (Barcoo) presented a petition from 
certain persons residing at I .. ongreach, Blackall, 
and Clermont, protesting against any alteration 
in the Licensing Act with regard to Sunday 
trading in intoxicants. 

Petition received. 
Petitions of similar purport and prayer were 

presented and received as follow:-
By Mr. ARMSTRONG (Lockyu·), from certain 

residents of Laidley, Forest Hill, Bl~nheim, Tent 
Hill, and Gatton. 

By Mr. BURRO\VS (Charters Towers), from 
certain residents of Charters Towers. 

1901-2P 

By ::\Ir. GRIMES ( Oxley), from certain mem
bers and adherents of the Methodist Church, 
Taringa. 

PAPER. 
The following paper, laid on the table of the 

House, was ordered to be printed :-Return to 
an Order, relative to Hales under the Special 
Saleo of Land Act of 18Hl, made by the House, 
on motion of JUr. Hardacre, on the 28th August, 
1801. 

QUESTIONS. 
ELECTORAL REGISTlUTIOX-0LD AGE 

ALLOWANCES. 
1\Ir. J ACKSON (Kemwdy) asked the Home 

Secretary-
1. ~~~hat is the nnmber of males and females, respec~ 

tively, receiving the S18.te old age allowance? 
2. Can the }iinister say whether jt is the practice of 

electoral registration and revision courts to refuse 
registration to or Uisqualify 1nen on account of such 
men reeeiving the State old nge aHmvance? 

3. 1Yill the :J.:Iinister say whether it is considered that 
the receipt, of the State old age allowance is a disqualifi
cation for the franchise under the Elections Act ? 

The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. F. G" 
Foxton, Carnarvon) replied-

1. :Jiales, 590; females, 5:30. 
2. I am not aware; but, h::. response to jnquiries, I 

caused instructions to be sent to electoral regis[rar2· 
not necf',tiarily to treat recipients as being dis(rualified. 
This is not intended as a Uirection to tlle revision 
courts, which must exercise their own discretion in the 
interpretation ancl application of the Elections Act on 
this question, pencling any authoritative judgment by a 
superior tribunal. 

3. 'l'he answer to this question involves an expre8sion 
of opiuion upon a point of law that I am not prepared to 
give, further than as set forth iu the answer to the 
second question. 

DR. J\IAXWF:LL'S REPORT ON SUGAR INDGS'rRY. 
:Hr. GIVENS (Cain~s) for Mr. Lesina 

( Clo·mont) asked the Premier-
Has he had any correspondence "\vith the Federal 

Premier relating to the circulation of Dr. :::\Iaxwell's 
report on the :;ugar industry r 

The PllEMIER (Hon. R. Philp, Townsville) 
replied-

Yes. a telegram frorn Jir. Barton, a copy of which is 
as follows:-

" 1!elbourne, 8th August, 1901. 
"Have wired Dr. ::11axwell to 8end copy his report to 

reach you day afte it reaches me and request you will 
print it. 

"EDMUND BAR'l'OX." 

AGRICULTURAL LA::\'DS PURCHASE 
ACTS AMEND:YlENT BILL. 

THIRD READING. 
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 

PUBLIC LAJ\'DS (Hon. W. B. H. O'Connell, 
Jt:usgm,·e), this Bill was read a third time, passed, 
and ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative 
Council, for their approval, by message in the 
usual form. 

ABORIGI~ALS PROTECTION AND RE
STRICTION OF THE SALE 01<' OPIUM 
BILL. 

C01D!ITTEE. 
Clauseo 1 and 2 put and passed. 
On clause 3--
In section nine of the principal Act the words '' such 

district" are repealed, and the words "the same or any 
oth~r district" arc inserted in lieu thereof. 

:VIr. MAXWELL (Burke) asked whether the 
clause meant that aboriginals could be removed 
from one district to another, or whether it merely 
meant that they could he removed from one 
reserve to another reserve in the same district? 
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The HOME SECRETARY (Hon. J. :F. G. 
Foxton, Ca1•na1'von) : That was what could be 
<lone now. 

Mr. vV. HAiiHLTON : Against their will? 
The HOME SECRE'fARY: Ye~. It fre

quently became necessary to transport an abori
ginal from one district to another because he 
was a danger, not only to the white population 
but to the aboriginal population and also per
haps, to himself. He coul:l mention the c~se of 
one tnan, who, there was no doubt \Vhatever 
)lad co!llmitted murder, and it became necess.\ry: 
m the mterests of the whole district which was 
principally devoted to aboriginals ~nd mission 
stations, to remove him to another part of the 
colony. There was no legal evidence that he 
committed the murder, but it was a matter of 
common notoriety among all the aboriginals that 
he had done so, and he was a terror to his 
tribe and to all the surrounding tribes. He 
(:'~Ir. Foxton) therefore took it upon him
self to have him removed to Fraser Island 
from the Northern portion of the colony. The 
man was now. a differen.t character. Being 
removed from h1s surroundmgs, he was a quiet, 
decent man. He was satisfied he had done the 
right thin~, and he wanted to have the power to 
do that w1thout any question of his overstepping 
the law. Of course, the aboriginal might have 
commenced an action against hiln for false 
imprisonment. Still there was not the slighte>'t 
doubt that the man was a murderPr, although 
they could not ]Jrove it. Then, again, it was 
des1rable frequently to remove aboriginals from 
a di~trict in which they ,\~ere pract.icaHy ~tarving, 
>tnd where there was no medical attendance for 
them, to some district where the conditions of 
existence WPre more favourable, and where they 
could be provided with medical attendance. The 
clause was dPsigned to a1nend the present 
law in such a way as to enable aboriginals 
to be removed from one ]Jart of the colony 
to anoth:·r in such cases. Very frequentlv an 
aborig-inal district was a district prochimed u~der 
the Act, whilst the di4trict of a protector was a 
very small area ind~ed-it might be a petty 
eessions district--and there was no reserve in the 
protector's district to which aboriginals could 
be removed, so that it was absolutelynece"s"ry, for 
t~e effective working of the Act, quite irrespec
tJVe of the mstances he had alrc.tdy me.ntion• cl, 
to have the power of removal from one dietrict 
to another. He would take the Cairns dis'rict 
as s,n illustration. There was an excellent mis
.. [on station a'G Y arr:cbah, in the Cairns district. 
He was not certain, but very probably there was 
a protector at Herberton ; and, under the law as 
it stood, it would not he practicable to remove 
an aboriginal from the Herherton district to 
Y arrabah in the Cairn~ district. Of cour,q that 
was absurd. There was no magic about a petty 
sessions district as far as the blacke were con
cerned, and it was very necessary that power 
ol:wuld be given to go over the boundaries. 

Mr. MAXWELL pointed out that the pro
tector of aboriginals in North Qu ·ensland talked 
about taking blacks from somewhere about 
vVinton, and said there was an island somewhere 
in the Gulf that would make a very desimbie 
place for them. The question was whether re
moving them in that way would not wipe them 
out altogether. 

:i'vir. W. HAMILTON (Greg01·y) did not 
think any good would be d<me by taking the 
blacks away from the interior to the coast 
against their will. As far as the peaceable 
bhteks were concerned he thought they should be 
allowed to remain, though in the c,;se of a mur
-derer it might be well to remove him. If pro
vision could be made for feeding them on the 
stations they would be better off. With regard 

to getting- medical attendance, he did not think 
disease was so ra1npant as it was n1ade out to be, 
or else it could not he seen by outward signs. 
He thought it would be better to leave the in
land blacks in their native habitatiom< and ap
point officers in charge of police a,s lncal ]Jro
tectors to see that they did not go short of food. 
In his opinion that was all that was required. 

Clause 3 pnt and passed. 
Clause 4 passed with a verbal amendment. 
On clause 5, as fnlloh~s :-
(Ll In section thirteen of the principal Act the words 

"for twelYe months only, bnt ma~· at, any time. before 
the expiration of such period, be r6ne·wed for any 
period not; excemling twelve cnlmu~.1r months, to com
mence from the expiration of the predons period of 
twelve months," are repealed, and tlle words" for such 
period not exceeding nvelye months as the protector 
may fix, but ma~c at any time before the cxviration of 
sneh perlotl be renewed for "nch further pcrio l as he 
may fix, not excce<ling t\'i'ClYe months. to commence 
from the expiration of the preyious period," are inserted 
in lien thereof. " 

(2.) Every permit to employ an aboriginal or halfw 
caste, and every agreement for sach employment granted 
under the provisions of the principal Act, shall be in 
the yrescribccl form. 

Mr. vV. HAMILTON thought this was a cruel 
clause. It was a clause whereby anybody who 
had an aboriginal in his employ bound down for 
a certain period could renew the agreement before 
the indentures had expired. There were any 
amount of blacks got to sign those agreements 
not under,tanding the nature of the agreement, 
and before the agreement had expired a fresh 
agreement was made. It was virtually making 
slaves of the aboriginals. He thought a black
fellow should be free to work for any body he 
liked, and free to ieave his employment when it 
did not suit. In \Yestern Australia he had seen 
blacks brought up a day or two before the agree
ment expired and made to touch a pen in order 
to make a fresh agreement. He had r,een them 
refuee to sign, and they had been drag-ged up to 
touch the pen, when the just.ice of the peace made 
a cross. One cast came under his notice in vVestern 
Australia where a blackfellow was bound for 
another twelve months against his will ; ""nd he 
d ... red say there were places in Queensland capable 
of doing just the "ame thing. There were people 
who employed blacks so that they would not 
have to employ whites, and they g-aYe the blacks 
very little for their work. If a blackfellow had 
a_~goo~ ma,ter he would not want to run away. 
He m1ght go for a walk about, which he should be 
allowed to do, because a biackfellow nwst have 
a walk about some time in the year. Under 
this clause a blackfellow could not go for a walk 
a bout, because he would be a servant from one 
~~t~ .r's end to the other, and he would never be a 
free man. 

The HOME :::iECRJ!~TARY : The hon. mem
ber quoted "Western Australia. Had they an 
Act hke this in \Vestern Australia? 

Mr. \V. HAmLTON: They have an Act under 
which aboriginals are indentured. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Had they got 
protector>; ? And was it a necessary ineiclen t of 
the hiring that the approval of the protector 
should be obtained ? 

1\Ir. \V. HA}!ILTON: The protector cannot be 
there every tirne a. fresh ngree1nent is drawn up. 

The HOME SECRE'rARY: No fresh agree
ment could be 1nade under this mt ... t~nre unless 
the protector agrN d to it. If the hon. member 
read the clause with the worch proposed to be 
inserted he would find that was so. He thought 
the hon. member had beon readina the part 
which was to be omitte ( ft·om the sec~tion of the 
Act. The approval of the protector mu't be 
obtained, otherwise the agreement was abso
lutely null and void. 
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Mr. GIVENS (Caims) thoug-ht there was a 
great deal in the contention of the hon. member 

for Gregory, for he himself knew 
[4 p.m.] cases where" boys" were compelled 

to sign on again when they \Vere 
not willing. 'l'he Bill provided that they could 
be engaged for twelve months; but at the 
expiration of that period the protector was given 
power to sign them on again for a further period 
not exceedmg twelve months. That svstem 
might go on indefinitely, so that the contention 
of the hon. member for Gregory still held 
good. Another matter that he wishetl to draw 
the :Minister's attention to was that the 
diseases and abuses by which the blacks were 
being wiped out were introduced amongst 
them by aliens, chiefly by Chinese. He would 
like a provision to be inserted in the Bill 
absolutely prohibiting the signing on of abori
ginals to Chinese, for anyone who read tho 
papers throughout the colony would have 
noticed time after time that the aboriginals 
in Chinese camps had been eel ucated in the habit 
of opium smoking, a practice which deprived 
them of their senses and practically ruined them. 
The blacks also contracted contagious diseases 
through coming into contact with Chinese and 
other aliens, and as the Home Secretary was 
actuated by a sincere desire to do the becst he 
could for the blacks, he would no doubt embody 
the suggestion he had made in the Bill. It 
woulti make the measure more workable and give 
the aboriginals more protection. 

The HOME SECRETARY: There was no 
doubt something in what the hon. member had 
said. In the ltl;Jn J:lill there was a paragraph in 
this clause prohibitmg the employment of abori
ginals by aliens, but he was thor•mahly satislied 
that the aliens which the hon. me1;ber referred 
to were by no means the worst employers of 
aborigim1s. He had any quantity of evidence to 
prm e that the worst. o~enders in the way of the 
Ill-treatrnent of abongn1als were whites. 

Mr. GrYEXS: 'What about disseminating the 
opium habit? 

The HOME SJCCRETAHY: It was about 
six of one and half-a·dozen of the other. No 
doubt Chinamen supvlied the blacks with opium 
but he must say in perfect fairness to them that 
they were be' no means the only people who did 
so. It so happened that Dr. Roth-whnse zeal 
in caring for the wellbeing of the aboriainals 
could not be doubted and which was eq~al to 
the zeal of anyone in the State-was strunuly 
of opinion that to insert the provision which 
wa• in the Bill of 1899 in this Bill would 
be a dis~inct disadvantage to the aboriginals, 
because It would absolutely exclude, without 
any recall or variation, the emplo;-ment of 
aboriginals by some of their verv best employers. 
}'or instance, there were a number of pearl
shellers who treated the blacks they employed 
very well, while, on the other hand, there were 
a number of Europeans who tre,tted the aborigi
nals they employed very badly indeed. He was 
very pleased to say that only a few days ago a 
number of convictions were obtained at Thursday 
Island, which he hoped would be a warning to 
both classes. He thought it would be best to 
leave this an open question for the discretion of 
the protector. Only a couple of days ago he had 
received a t,elegram from Dr. Roth, in which he 
intimated that after securing a conviction against 
a l\I~n.ila man called Ambrosia-an emplnyer of 
aborigmals-he would prohibit anv aboriginals 
from going on any boats of which this man was 
the owner or master, or had anything to do with. 
That would be the policy all through, and so long 
as he was Home Secretary, and Dr. Roth was 
protector in the North, that policy would be 
followed. 

J\Ir. GIVENS did not think the Home Secre
tary grasped the gravity of the position. 

'l'he HmrE SECBETAUY: Oh, yes, I do. 
J\lr. GIVEKS: The Bill h,,d been introduced 

chiefly for the purpose of protecting the ,,bori
ginals. 

The HmiE SEcUETAUY: Chiefly? Entirely ! 
.:\1r. GIVE?\S: In mrmy cases they wanted 

not only to protect the blacks against bad em
ployers, but against tbem;;elves. In his own 
district, ·where there were a great nun1ber of 
aboriginals, he knew they derived their supply 
of opium almost entirely, if not solely, from the 
Chinese in the district-and it was not ]JUre 
opium, but charcoal opinion, which was opium in 
a very vile form. 

The Ho~m SECRETAUY: The hon. member's 
information is not complete. 

Mr. GIVEJ'\S : He would read from the report 
of the 1'\orthern Protector for 1000. The follow
ing occurred in it on p .. ge 5 :-

According to tlle experience of the protector at 
Townsville (Inspector :Jieldrnm) the supply of opium to 
aboriginals i~ confined princlpall;i-" to Chinese gardeners 
and small Rtorckcepers, \Vbo require to be strictlv 
watched. 1rarde1J Halrtane, in his report (18981 to tllc 
Tinder Secretary for l\Iinc ·"~ spenks of the Atllerton 
Cl1inese as follows:-

And he (l\Ir. Givens) fully bore this out-
" These Asiatics are . . . located on the rich scrub 

land around Atherton, }Jaying the selectors as much 
rent per annnrn as the original (,1st of the purchase of 
the land from the Crown. The Tesult is the formation 
on these selections of Chine~e caml)s, which are anv
thin~ but conducive to the health and morals of the 
European residents, an cl certain destruction in the near 
fntul'e of the once robut:.t natin3 populatiou, by their 
supplying opinrn nncl other abominations among them. 
Oue of the most rcpulsi" ," ca:';es of leprosy that I l1ave 
s;ecn came from these ramps, and very recently a 
deliberate murder was eonnnitted on the main road on 
one of their own countrymen. Fin£~ have been 
inflicted on these Asiatics;, in the aggregate amounting 
to £80, and, in ~ecrmd ofl'cr.ces, peremptory imprison
nHmt for six months. for ::-.npplying opium to the 
aborip:inal population, hut with little or no effect other 
than to can se them to n~e more caution in carrying on 
the tra.tfic. sueh H::'l lca-.;in; n pipe with opium nt a 
stump in the \::!Crnb for the aboriginals to visit at their 
leisure, thereby incurring no rh·k of prosecution.'' 

That 1ms the sUtement, not of an interested 
politician, but of a departmental official, and he 
pointed out that, if this thing was allowed to go 
on, it nH<mt the absolute destruction of the 
aboriginals in that district. l<'rom his own 
knowledge he knew that in a number of Chinese 
camps the aboriginals lived in a continuous state 
of half stupor and filth, and indu1ged in 
abomination" which theY wonld never have 
thought of were it not 'tor the Chineee. It 
was scarcely commendable, because one or two 
Europeans carried on as badly as Chinese, to 
cla'',s them all as bad as Chinese. Perh'lps it 
was a regrettable fact that some few Et:ro
peans supplied opium to the blacks, and did 
not treat aboriginals as they ought to be 
treated, but the fact remained that :Europeans 
as a class were better employers than Chinese. 
A report like that of \Varden Hnld me was a 
sufficient indictment to damn the whole thing. 
I-Ie knt·w it was useleNs to mnve an amendrnent 
on the clause if the Home Secretary would not 
adopt it, but at the same time he held that the 
acceptance of his suggestion with regard to pro
hibiting Chinese from employing aboriginals 
would further the object which the hon. gentle
man had in view, and conduce to the \\ell-being 
of the unfortunate aboriginal population. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber's argument would be very excellent if it were 
apposite to the question ; but it was not. The 
whole argument of the hon. member was to pre
vent by all possible means the employment of 
aboriginals by Chinese. The Chinese were by 
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no means the only perwns who supplied opium 
to aboriginals, hut apparently the hou. member 
could only see the matter through <1 pair of 
Cairns spectacles. He (the Home Secretary) had 
information which came from all parts uf the 
State, and he was glad to see that there were hon. 
members present who by interjection showed 
that they recogni;;ed that there were mean 
whites, both men and women, who supplied 
aboriginals with opium. All the argument of the 
hon. member was directed to the point that in 
order to pre\ ent the supply of opium to abori
ginals they should prevent Chins-;e employing 
them. But it did not require an aboriginal 
to be in the employ of a Chinaman in order 
to enable that Cbinaman to supply him with 
opium, nor did it necessarily follow that by 
preventing the employment of abnriginals by 
Chinese they would prevent them being supplied 
with opium. In fact, if an aboriginal was in the 
employment of a Chinaman, as a rule it had 
been found that the Chinaman took good care 
th:>t the aboriginal did not gAt any opium, 
because he knew that if he did his permit would 
be immediately cancelled. It was~ Chinese and 
white people who were not employers at all 
who for the sake of gain supplied the unfortu
nate aboriginal with opium charcoal at an 
excessive price. The hon. member had quoted 
from the report a matter which had nothing to 
do with the point at issue. He (the Home Secre
tary) would quote something from the report 
which showed the desirability of permitting in 
certain instances Chinese or other Asiatic aliens 
to employ aboriginals. The hon. member must 
have skipped the l assage be was about to quote, 
because it was found on page 1 of the report. It 
was as follows :-

In m~- la~t report I expressed myself as strongly 
adverse to any Clliue:'ie or otbeT coloured aliens employ
ing aboriginals, especially when the blacks can obtain 
equally good employ-ment el~cwhere, but that, on the 
racial acc,,unt only. l eonld not conscit.ntionsly refuse 
any sur.h respectable and law-:t"bi(ling citizens the right 
to work them. rrhat mnny sueh reputable ones are to 
be met with goes without saying. For instance, in the 
Jnackay snb-district., the local yrotector (Sub-inspentor 
:J:Iartin) reports as follows :-· · .\·l y experience here is 
that the Chinese farmer~ \Vho employ aboriginals treat 
them very mncll better than most of tllc white people 
who employ them." 

~Ir. BROWNE: That is paying a big compli
ment to the Chinese. 

The HOME SECRETARY: If it was true, 
he did not see why it should not be stated in the 
report. Some people regarded the Chinaman as 
a bogey, and could not see that he could do any
thing good, or honest, or proper, but he did not 
hold that view, and he saw no reason why credit 
should not be given where credit was due, 
although it was to a Chinaman. 

That uut the case very fairly, and was to the 
point: He might tell the hon. mernbPr again that 
the preventing of the employment of aboriginals 
by Chine.;e would not prevent Chinamen from 
supplying aboriginals with opium, and that as a 
rule Chinese who employed aboriginals did not 
supply them with opium, because it was not to 
their interest to do so. There were exceptiOns 
to that, for he regretted to s~y--just as the h~m. 
member for Cairns regretted that he should g1ve 
any credit to Chinamen-that there were certain 
stations which supplied the aboriginals with 
opium. 

J'yfr_ BBOWNE: I did not say there were not. 
I only bairl that what you said was a very big 
compliment to the Chinese. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Well, some of 
the white men did not deserve the compliment. 
In another district the complaint had been made 
by station-owners that they could not get ~he 
blacks to work for them, because on one statwn 
the aboriginals were deliberately or surrep
trtiously supplied with opium. He was afra1cl 
that that practice would continue until this Bill 
became law and the minimum fine was made 
£20. It was ridiculous to try and work an Act 
like this under the existing circumstances, if the 
justices were allowed to take ad vantage of the 
Justices Act and reduce the fines to 10s. Of 
course, the profit on one sale of opium was 
probably greater than that. That was one 
reason why he hoped the House would remedy 
the present state of things. He was glad to say 
that the station he had referred to was not 
managed by a Chinam"m, but there was a 
Chinese cook there, and it was through him that 
the manager contrived to supply the aboriginals 
with opium. He was very glad to say that con
victions had been obtained against both the 
manager and the cook. 

Mr. GIVEKS: The hon. gentleman's remarks 
supplied the very best argument why the provi
sion that be had suggested should be included in 
the Bill. l\lany of the station managers had 
p~oclaimed that they could not get the a~ori
gmals to work for them becctuse other statwns 
supplied them with opium. 

The Ho>IE SECRE1'ARY: I believe that is the 
exception. As a rule it would not be the case. 

l\Ir. GIVENS: Exactly the same state of 
things held good with regard to the employ
ment of aboriginals by Chinese. The white 
people complained that they could not get the 
aboriginals to work for them becau'e the Chinese 
held out the additional attraction of supplying 
opiun1. The Chinese did not supply the 
aboriginals with opium for the sake of the profit 
that they would make out of the opium so much 
as because of the profit that they expected to 
make out. of their labnnr. 

The Ho~IE SECilETARY : Oh, no! 
l\1r. GIVENS: That was chiefly the case. 

The opium was sometimes supplied as payment 
for services rendered, and in some cases he 
regretted to say as payment for immoral pur
poses. Though the Home Secretary said it would 

The Chinese offer better wages, and, what is more, 
pa:· the aboriginals their wages \Vben dne; the:_v also 
house and feed then1 well. On the other hand, the 
l~uropea.ns have only themselves sometimes to blame 
for this condition of things-aliens being allmved to 
employ blacks. Atherton forms a case in point: Here 
there are some 2.5n aboriginals occupying from time 
immemorial some 6:1! SCJlULre n1iles of rich scrub, \Yhich , be almost impossible to eradicate the evil, it 

' would be a good thing if he adopted the sugges 
tion which he had made. 

is full of native fooc1, both animal and vegetable. 
Unfortunately for the autochthonous population this 
land is rapidly being felled and cleared, a.nd ~he blacks 
have accordingly to travel further and furthe1· afield to 
find a sufficient supply of their natural food. 'l'here are 
Ullwards of 230 Chinese employed by, or renting land 
f1·om, over seventy out of the seventy-six EllrO])ean 
selectors, with the result that the blacks are. nece"
sarily. mostly employccl by Asiatics. II oniy to Prevent 
the able-bodied aboriginals fron1 starving-these rich ! 
lands being now all of then1 taken up, and most of them 1 

fenced-! cannot instruct the local protector to prevent 
Chinese employing them (as was urged by the Atherton 
Prog1·ess Association some two and a-half years ago). 
At the samt: time I have given orders that blacks are 
not to be allowed to work for any coloured alien once 
convicted of supplying opium. 

The HmiE ::lECRE1'AI\Y : There is another clause 
which will very much better enable us to stop it. 

Mr. GIVENS: Possibly it wa" almost impos
sible to get convictions, because the Chinese were 
so very cunning about it. 

The H01!E SECRETARY: \Ve get plenty of 
convictions, but the fines are too small. 

Mr. GIYENS: He hoped that the hon. 
gentleman would see his way to adopt the pro
vision. He believed that the only way to 
deprive the aboriginals of opium would be to 
absolutely prohibit any contact between them 
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and the Chine,e. They knew from experience 
that the drug was most detrimental to the 
welfare of the aboriginak 

:Nir .. J ACKSO" : Is it worse than the grog? 
Mr. GIVEXS: The l.on. member for Ken

nedy was very strong on the drink question, but 
h~ thought ~he hon. member would agree with 
h1m that opmm was even worse than drink. 

Mr .• L~CKSO": If it is abused, but if it is taken 
!n mc:deration it is not so hurtful as some people 
1magn1e. 

JHr. GIVENS: His experience was to the 
contrary. He had known a few who had started 
taking opium in moderation, and it got such a 
hold on them that they could not do without it 
and its effects were infinitely worse than grog: 
So far as he knew there was not a single white 
employer of aboriginal labour who supplied the 
aboriginals with opiun1. 

The Hoi\IE SECllET.~RY: I know of many 
instanced. 

Mr. GIVENS: He was spnking of the coast 
districts. 

The HmiE SECllETARY: Yes, and about the 
coast di.strict.s there are plenty who do. 

Mr. GIVENS: In all his experience, he had 
never known or heard of white men supplying 
aboriginals with opium. 

The HoME SJWHETARY: There was a conviction 
in the Cooktown district only the other day. 

:Ylr. G IVEKS : He knew plenty of Chinese 
who supplied it, and he knew plenty of aborigi
nals who, after "or king for those Chinese for 
twelve months, were physical wrecks owing to 
the opium habits that they had contracted. 
Unless some drastic provision was introduced to 
pnt a stop to thr evil, it would continue and 
would increase. 

Mr. BROWXE (Cro!trlon): He was rather 
sorry that the hon. gentleman had omitted the 
provision which was inserted in th~ Bill of lS!lD. 
On that occ:•.sion it was net so mnch the Chinese 
who .'":'re ir: question as the _aliens who employed 
abongmals m the pearl-shellmg and beche-de-mer 
fishing-boats. 'rhe hon. mem'ber for Conk, who 
knew all about the pe>ul-shellin::; industry, 
strongly supported the clause when he (i\Ir. 
Browne) rnoved it, ant~ spoke fron1 his personal 
knowledl(e uf the abn e.q which existed ammw 
the aboriginals so employed. It waq perfectly 
correct, as the Home Secretary hac! said that 
w~ite people abo •upplied the aboriginals' with 
op1u1n. Some four years .. ;·so, when he intro
duced a motion on the subject, he produced a lot 
of evidence-among others, from the Government 
Resident at Thursday Island, the Hon. J. 
Douglas, who stated that he had been informed 
that the whi~es _declared that, if they wanted to 
get the Bmgh1s to work for them, in self
defence they had to supply them with opium 
because otherwise they could not get them: 
11eu who were perfectly honourable in every 
other way had told him that the aboriainals had 

got so much into the opium habit 
[4'30 p.m.] that if they wanted to keep them at 
. all they had to get them supplied 

w1th opium, either surreptitiously or otherwise. 
As he had said, it was more on account of the 
pear ling and beche-de-mer trade that the amend
ment was introduced, and the Home Secretary 
although On that OCCasion hA bad a great deal of 
sympathy with it, thought it would act rather 
drastically, but when he found that the con
sensus of opinion was in favour of it he inserted 
th_e provision. \Vi th regard to the renewal of per
mJts to work, he thought a way could be found ont 
of the difficulty. He would suggest that the W<)rds 
"at any time before the expiration uf" be 
omitted, with a Yiew of inserting the words 
" may at the expiration of such period be renewed 
~or such further period as he may fix, not exceed
mg twelve months." That would put it within 

the power of a protector to block an agreement, 
or renew it, but not before the other agreement 
expired. If it was renewed before, abuses 1night 
arise which were not likely to arise if the 
employer knew he could not get a renewal until 
the expiration of the first agreement. 

The HO::VIE SECRE'rARY: There was a 
difflculty about the hon. member's suggestion. 
The provision wa·• designed to meet the case of 
Binghi; employed in swimming-diYing. The 
hon. 1nen1ber "vould know that when a pearling 
boat was ont on a cruise, per baps 200 or 300 miles 
from Thurs(by Island, it would be very incon
venient to have to come into port nn the clay on 
which the agreement expired, and it might cause 
considerable lo3s. The exig~.ncies of the pearling 
calling were such that if the vessels were on 
good ground it would be a great loss and hard
ship to have to break up the wurk and come into 
Thursda.y Island. 

i\Ir. BnowNE: Could you not make an excep
tion in the case of boats, and say that the 
agreements should termine.te on the return of 
the boats to port? 

The HO:VIE SECRETARY: Then abuses 
would creep in, beca,u~e the ot~·ner would say, 
"I waB coming in to Thursday Island as soon as 
I had finibhed." That w;ts the reason why they 
were compelled to come in to Thursday Island a 
con ple of months beforf' the twelve months 
expired, and if the aboriginals expressed them
se! ves as satisfied to go out again the agreement 
would be sanctioned. 

Mr. \V. HAmW'OS : Could you not alter the 
clause so as tc, make it apply only to shipping? 

The HOME SECR:i'~TARY: It would not then 
apply to land occupations at ail. If a man e:.me 
to a protector at the end of nine months, instead 
of at the end of twelve months, the protector 
would naturally say, "I will t,dk to yon about a 
renewal in tv:o and 2,-half mocths' time. You 
have not verv far to come in, and we will deal 
with the renewal when the tweh·e months have 
expired." He could assure hon. members that 
everything had been very fully considered, and 
the Bill had been referred to Dr. Hoth, who 
entirely approved of every portion of it. 

:Mr. BlWWSE: It is a great improvement, I 
&dmit. 

The H0:1IE SECRETARY : The provisions 
contained in the measure were ab,olntely neces
sary if they were going to do their duty by the 
blacks. It was very desirable that the protectors 
should have some discretionary power, because 
they were always men who had the welfare and 
interest of the aboriginals at heart. Re thr,ught 
it would be better to le:tve the clause as it stood, 
rather than risk the aboriginals being held to 
their work one day after their time had expired. 

Mr. REID (Enoggem): Everything seemed to 
he left to the protector, and it appeared to him 
that the aboriginal was regarded simply as a 
chattel as between the employer and protector. 
His experience of the aboriginal, in the \V est 
was that the big majority of th<em were able to 
look after their own affairs. They had a very 
fair idea when they had a good boss and were 
well treate..l. The clause gave a protector power 
to sign on an aboriginal whether he liked it or 
not. 

The Hmm SEOHETARY: Ko, no. 
Mr. REID : There "·as nothing to indicate 

that the aboriginal was consulted in any way. 
As far as supplying opium was concerned, his 
experience of the \V estern districts was that 
there was very little difference between the 
Chinese and the mean whites. If it was within 
the power of the Home Secretary and the pro
tector to stop traffic of that de~cription it should 
be put down with seYerit}-. There was not the 
slightest doubt that in most parts of the \V estern 
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country the aboriginals were simply slaves to the 
opium habit. The hon. member for Kennedy had 
interjected asking whether drink was not wors9 in 
its effects than opium, but he had never seen men 
fall as low from drink as he had seen men who 
were addicted to the use of opium. 'l'hose who 
s0ld it to aboriginals sh .. mJd he very sewrely 
handled. He, '" well '" the \Ve"tern members, 
could endorse what the Home Secretary said with 
reference to its use in stations. Some stations 
got blacks simply by supplying them with opimn, 
and all those blacks got was their tucker and 
opium. On stations \V here opiun1 wu.s not given 
they fonnd it very hard to get blacks to work. He 
had known ca<es in which managers tried to put 
the practice down, but their Chiuue cooks or 
gardeners gave it to the blacks, and they had 
never been able to sheet it home to them. His 
experience was that the Chinec·e and whites were 
equally bad in regard to supplying opium. 

The HO::\IE SECRETARY: It was very 
patent that the hon. member had not taken the 
trouble to look up the Act they were amending 
before he spoke, or he would have saved the 
Committe• from the infliction of his speech. 
Section 12 of the principal Act provided-

j_ protector may pen nit any aboriginal or half~castc 
who bAfore the eommcneement of this Act was 
employed b~T any trustworthy person_ to con tin ne to be 
so employed by such person. an cl, in like manner, .~Jay 
-permit any abol'igina.l m· half-caste not previously 
employed to be employe!'! by a like person. 
There was no compulsion about it. There was 
no agree,ment between the protector and the 
employer at all. The proteetor merely granted 
a permit to the parties to enter into an agreement 
for hiring, and that agreement was void unless 
there was a permit-which was only a permit. 

::\lr. FOX (Normnnb,11) : \Vith a view to assist
ing the hon. gentlemm in charge of the Bill, he 
wished to call attention to a remark made by the 
hon. member for Gregory. It was an acknow. 
]edged fact that aboriginals liked to get away 
from their employment fur a fortnight, or a 
month, probably, in the twelve months, and, it 
it was not alerady the b,w, some prm'ision Bhonld 
be made for gi\'ing the boys a spell-say with 
the consent of the local police magistrate-for a 
certain period, without allowing the emplover to 
have the boy punished. It was a notoriot!s fact 
that the boys would take a holiday, whether it was 
in their agreements or not. On the other hand, 
as the agreement was a hard-and-fast one for 
twelve months, if a boy went away, his employer 
would be bound to pay him his wages for the 
whole twelve months. He would be very glad 
if the Home Secretary could cnggest some way 
to deal ,-,ith the question. 

The HO:YIE SECRETARY was not a,,,1re 
whether such a provision was inserted in the 
agree~ents, but it was qmte likely that wme 
prov1s10n \\..iJS made for allowing aboriginals to 
get away fnr a short while; bnt he imagined 
there were very few employers who would refuse 
to give a boy a holiday becauee, as the hon. 
member s:tid, he would go whether he g·ot leave 
or not, and any employer would be glad to have 
a' boy back after a fortnight or three weeke' 
holiday as he wonlrl work all the better. In 
any case if an employer treated his aboriginal 
servant harshly the permit could be revoked by 
the protector under section 13 of the Act. He 
was not a'vare whether there \Vas any provision 
of the sort introduced in to the agreP"ments, but 
in some districts it was very probable that there 
was :mme provision enabling an aboriginal to 
absent himself for a certcin period, and that his 
wages should not be affected as a result. 

;\lr. ::\L>~,XWELL : It would be nsele,' to the 
aboriginal to have such a provision inserted in 

the agreement, because he wants. to go when !t 
pleases him, and not when 1t pleases h1s 
employer. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Of course they 
all wanted to go for a holiday when it pleased 
themselves ; bnt still, if a boy wanted to go, he 
would ''0 whether he got leave of absence or not, 
and hi~ em,Jloyer would be very glad to see him 
back becal;se 'he would be contented, and would 
work all the better for his holiday. 

Jilr. CURTIS (Rockharnpton) asked whether 
the express sanction of the protector was neces
sary in the matter of giving casual .io.bs to 
aboriginals? A few day:;, ago a gentleman 1n the 
Rockhampton district bad told him that there 
were ,, number of aboriginals knocking about 
the district looking for casu<JJ jobs, but that the 
residents were afraid to employ them b.,_ 
cause another resident had recently been fined 
for emnloyina an aboriginal without an agree
ment. ' The ~result was that these aboriginals 
were half-starved. His informant had asked 
him to bring the matter under the notice of the 
Home Secretary, and he had called that mornmg 
to see the hon. gentleman. but he was engaged, 
and he thought the present was a fitting oppor
tunity to bring the matter under the notiCe of 
the ::\Iinister and of the Committee. It seemed 
absurd to make it imperative that a formal 
agreement should be entered into before anyone 
could give an aboriginal a c<tsual job. 

Mr. \V. HA1IILT0:'{: They carry the Act out 
in that way anyhow. 

Mr. CURTIS : If it was not necessary, he 
could not understand why that person should 
have been tined. Certainly if that was the law 
it should be amended. }hny aboriginalil gr.in.ed 
their living by doing odd jobs n0w and agam, 
and if it were made imperative that a form of 
agreement should be entered into it would 
operate very heavily against the aboriginals 
themselves. He would ask the Home Secretary 
whether it was absolutely essential-un.der the 
principal Act it was necessary that m such 
casn- cacmal work given to aboriginals- a 
written agrcement must necessarily be entered 
into, q,nd whether the express sanction of the 
protector was necessary 

The HO ::'liE SECRETARY: This matter had 
had a good deal of attention. Section 14 of the 
principal Act provided that-

Any person who . . . employs an aboriginal o~ a 
f-male half.castc otherwise than in accordance With 
the provisions of this Ad or the regn1ations, or s:nffe~s, 
or ]}ermits an ahoriginal or a female half-caste to. be 1n 
or upon any honse or premises in his occn]miiOJ?- or 
under his control, shaH be guilty of a.n offence agamst 
this Act. and shall be liable. on c:>nYiction, to a venalty 
not exceeding £50, and not less than £1P. or to imprison
ment for any term not ext ~eding six months. 
No doubt that was a very drastic provision. The 
hon. member would observe that not only was it 
an offence against the Act to employ aboriginals 
except under its provisions-that was,, with a 
permit-but it was also an offence agamst the 
Act to allow any aboriginal or female h:>lf-caste 
to be in or upon any house or premises m a per
son's occupation or under his control. That, as 
he had :,,,id, was a very drastic provision, but in an 
Act of that kind it was necessary to give very 
ample powers. At the same time it was neces
sary that such an Act must be administered 
with a due modicum of common sense. Although 
technically and strictly speaking any person ha:
bourlng or allowing aboriginals to go a.~out lus 
premises casually was an offender ag:.cmst the 
Act, yet most explicit instructions had been given 
to protector" aud members of the police force, by 
circular, that where it was bond~ .fide casnal 
emplovment no notice was tu be taken. He 
thougl;t that was the proper way to administer 
the Act. Thev could not afford, in the interests 
of the aboriginal, to forego such a provision, 
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but they could allow to go unnoticed and with
out interference occasional emyloyrnent such as 
the hon. member spoke of; and that was the 
practice. If the hon. member had any instance 
in his mind-any c::tses where people had been 
unnecess.arily ban3sed in consequence of their 
havmg grven bl'ead, sugar, meat, or a little money 
to an aboriginal for occasional work done
they would be inquired into, »nd the attention 
of the officer concerned would be called to the 
explicit instruction that had already been given, 
that pPople were not to be worried when they 
were d8aling hirly and honestly by the blac~:s . 

. i\lr. CuR'l'IS: A man was fined the other day 
for it. I do not kno--: the facts myself. 

The HOME SECRETARY: He should like 
to hear tbe other side·. It might b.: the case of a 
man constantly employing aboriginals and 
sheltering himself under the plfa that it was 
only casual employment. If it was more than 
casual employment there wa' no difficulty. If 
they were r•cally respectable people they had 
only to write to the nearest protector and ask 
for ,, permit. 

Mr. CUI\TIS : But anyone can lay an inform;,
tion under the Act '"'S it stands, and the justices 
would ha,·e to tine the person convicted. 

The HO:\UJ SECRETARY: Kot so. If a 
very officious officer-and even police constables 
were not angels~vvos to unneceRsarjly worrv 
people with tha~ provision of the Act be would 
be told to distinguish between casual employ
ment of aboriginals without permits aud that 
which wa.;; :mm·e than e; ~surd ernployment. l1"'or 
more than casual labour a permit would have to 
be obtained. ·with cas1Lll emuloyment it was 
not propoEled to interfere. 

Mr. :FORSYTH (CarpentaTia) said the thanks 
of the Committee were due to the Home Secre
tary for the very clear explanation he had given 
in connection with that matter. He had '3een 
caJes himself up North where black" occa
sionally came into the township and chopped 
wood or carried water for a da~ ... , and lefc toY.'n 
in the evening again. .A_ great many aboriginals 
in the can1v Vo ere {1uite incompetent to work for 
twelve months, or eYen for one month, but 
they CJu!d do casual ].,bour, and it was only a 
kindness to allo ,. pe->ple in the towns to give 
them c ,sua! labour for bread. or beef, as the 
ca(je rr1ight be. Therefore, he. '>vas plea~~d that 
those charged with the administration of the 
Act had such discrt::-tionary p:nver given then1. 
\Vith regard to the remarks about slavery in 
connection with the blacks--

The HmrE SEcmnARY: The remark w£s that 
they vv~re sh"vc3 to opium. 

:\fr. l<'ORSYTH : Section 1[( of the principal 
Act showed that the agreement must be 
explainBd to the aboriginal, that he must be 
satisfied with it and be a p >.rty to it. It was 
not a case of a protector going to a blackfellow 
and saying he umst go to a certain place and 
work for a cerL.dn nl_,n. Every agreement con
tained the names of the partiei', the nature of 
the service to be rendered, the period during 
which the employment wa·i to continue, the 
rernuneration to be paid, the accornmodation to 
be provided, and the condition on ,, hich the 
condition8 1night be detetn1ined by either P'Jrty. 
He must confess thut he had considerable sym-

pathy with the remm·ks of the hon. 
[iJ p.1n.] 1nen1her for Gregory, whos8 elec~ 

torate adjoined hie, and whose ex
perience on stations where aborigi11ah Vi'ere en1-
ployed was very great ; at the same time he had 
made a point of observing the conc'ition of the 
aboriginals on the stations he had visited, and 
his exnerience was that on the stations where 
they '~ere employed they were treated remark
ably well. They had plenty to eat ; they had 
comfortable lodging, and they seemed parti-

cularly happy. As far as stations were eon
cerned, his O).Jinion was that it would be infimtely 
bett:lr to have no permits at all ; but he could 
understand that it was necesse,ry to have permits 
for those employed on the boats, and he thought it 
should be compulsory for the wages t.o be paid 
to the protector or the Joolice magistrate, or 
some other officer appointed to receive them on 
belulf of the aboriginal. He strongly advised 
the 1--Iome Secretary to insert "must" instead of 
"may." There were plenty of ttboriginals on 
station~ inland who thoroughly understood the 
natnre of the agree1nent into which they entered, 
but he believed in many caees black' were taken 
away on boccts after entering into agre~ments 
-vithout knowing very well what they were 
doing-. In connection with ohe people at Thurs
dcty Island there should be some official to receive 
the wages of the aboriginals and look after their 
interests in regard to their agreements so as to 
prevent unscrupulons persons from taking advan
taf,·' of them. \Vith re~o,trd to renewing the 
agre~ment before the end of the twelve months 
he agreed to a certain extent with the leader of 
the Oppocition. He thought there should be 
some specified time, and he thought it might be 
provided that the agreement might be renewed at 
any time within the period of two months before 
the expiration of the agreen1ent. 

Hox. G. THORX (PassijeTn) was in accord 
with th<: views expressed by the hon. member 
for t_'}regory, who see1ned to unclerst;'"tnd the 
question thoroughly; and if those vic~ws were 
embodied in the clause he thought it would 
receive general support throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. He did not believe in 
this twelve months' agreement. In many cases 
the aboriginal did not unclerstanrl it, and it 
wonld be· a loophole of escape from paying 
wages if he went away. The blacks wanted to 
''walk about," as it was called, two or three 
month·· in the vear, and that practice obtained 
in the Southern as wPll as the ::'\orthcrn part of 
the colony; and that being so the agreernent 
might b·· a loophole of escape from the payment 
of "ages. '~Nith regard to pearl-shelling and 
beche-de-mer fishing, he thought it was a 
mi take to allow the agreement to be for twelve 
months ; he thought it sloould be for only a few 
months at a time. He alFJ agreed with what 
had been said in reg.1rd to the payment of the 
wagc!S. He thoughl aboriginals were entitled to 
the same wages as whites when they did the 
same work; and he t·,.-o employers of 
aboriginals who paid the sarn 1 wag~s as 
whites. l-Ie w2~s not aware of rnnch op1um~ 
srnoking anwngst the abol'igin~tls in the ~outhern 
pttrt of the colony, but he knew of a case within 
thP las~ two rnout,hs whPre ChineAe ~ardener 
gave nplnn1 to an aborjginal, and though he \Vrv-; 
an exce!lent gardener he was sacked in.stantly by 
his employer. It w. ,, not every empl;lyet· who 
>You!d sack his best g;wdener under the cil·curn
stances. He thoughL the clause might be 
an1ended in the direction sugP"ested by the hen. 
ll1._'rnber for Grcgory, n1aking the tenn of <Jgree
ment leed than twelve rnonths ~ and on the 
station::5 where the pa-~ ~r::distR treated the 
aboriginals bnn1anely-p}3 nwst of th.t-1n did
they ohlmld not be hamp:red b:;· havmg to get 
pern1Hs. He trus~ed tt1e hon. rnem ber for 
Gregory would move an ar:nenc:hnent mn,king it 
less thnn '~\velve DJ )nths. 

:\fr. BRO\\'NE : Twelve months is the maximum 
period. 

Hoe<. G. THORN: That was too long. These 
bLtek:-J ahvay."" liked to \Valk about sorne thne 
every year, as the hon. member for Greg.,ry bad 
L1id, and they should not be tied down for twelve 
mnnth>. 

The CHAIR:ViAK: I wish to remark that the 
discussion is becoming somewhat irregular, 
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HoNbcRABLE J\IEoiBERS: Hear, hear ! 
The CHAIRM:AX : It is gradually drifting 

iutosecond·reading speeches. '!.'here is no mention 
in this clause of opium or wages. The question 
of wages will come in when we are discussing 
clause 11. Hon. members should now confine 
their remarks to the clause before the Com
mittee. 

Mr. ANN BAR (lliw·pborounh) hoped he would 
be in order in saying what he was going to say. 
This clause dealt with permits to aboriginals 
throughout the culony to work for employers. 
As hon. n1embers were av.rare, there was an 
aboriginal station n,t Fraser Island. It was 
first started by the Government, and the officer 
in charge there was directly responsible to the 
Home Secretary's Department, but the system 
of working that station had been lately changed, 
and the management had almost J.!assed awety 
fron, the Home Secretary's Department. He 
beJie,·ed the station \1 as managed by the Rev. 
Mr. Gribble. 

The HmlE SECRETARY : X o, he is at Cairns 
now. 

Mr. ANNEAR : He was there not long ago. 
The Hmm SECRETARY : Yes, last year. 
1\fr. ANKEAH did not agree with the remarks 

of some hon. members that it was desirable to 
have aboriginals working in the towns of the 
colony. :For me.ny years aboriginals were 
employed in Maryborough, hut the people th~re 
elarnoured again:St it, and they WF:re rem<n,ed, 
and their rernm·al had had a good effect on the 
town. It was Ltr better to keep the aboriginals 
out of the towns, where they could get drink. 
No doubt many hon. members had seen scenes 
in J\laryhorough-crowds of drunken aboriginals 
kicking up rows. 

Mr. LESINA: I rise to a point or order. Is 
the bon. 1nunber in order in discussit•g a parti
cular locality where aboriginals "·er•, emjJloyed? 
Clause 4 only deals \·:ith permits. 

The CHAill.MAi\ : The hon. member is quite 
in order in referring to pennit·:., because clanse 5 
refers to them. But I think he was ratl1er drift
ing into :;:pcond-read.ing ren1a.rks. 

1\Ir. A:\"NEAR: H,· wondered that the hon. 
mernber did net rise to a point of order when 
hon. men1 Uers on his ov~'n ::lde bf\d been di8cns~
ing, for the laf't hour and a-balf, the very t<nbjer:t 
he was referring to. He was opposed to the em
plnynlent of aboriginals in the town~, and he 
rose chiefly to ask how the ne'v 1nana.gnnent at 
rr,a~er IRlFl nd ,V.lS progre::;~;ing? 

The HOl\H; SECBETARY belieYed the 
station was no'v under very good 1nanag"~1nent. 

:.\Ir. l'IIAX,YF.LL: Are yon in order? (Laughter.) 
The HO:VlE SEC.RETARY thought he was 

rather in a difficulty, owing to the hon. mem
ber's query. 

Mr. Al'NEAR: \Ve are oJways allowed to dis
cus5< ho\\ institutions are progressing and to 8/;;k 
for inforrr1ation. 

The H0.\1E SECRETARY: It was not 
necessary for him to go into the whole history of 
the station at Fraser Island. It was started as 
a Grn·ernment station under J\Ir. Harold nleston, 
and had recentlv h,en handed over to the 
Anglican Board of l\Ii~sions, ~ince. when it had 
had a somewhat checkered exi,stcnce. A change 
of management was always likely to hring that 
about. However, he believed the station was in 
excellent hands, and tlutt it was doing very 
excellent work. Tt was tme that som13 short time 
ago son1e aboriginal~ e~caped J..,nd went to 1\[ary
borougb, but most of them hod been returned to 
tbe island last Satnrdn,y. There were still six n1en, 
six wonl'- n. and four children in and about 
1\Iarybornngh, and he bad issued instructions to 
hrtve them rewnved to the island immediateh•. 
All the difficulties experienced in initiatin!:( the 
new 1'tgime had now been removed, and the 

mission was likely to be a great success-as great 
a success as any 1nission at Fraser Island could 
possibly be. The difficulty there was that there 
was no land snitable for gardens or keeping 
stock. Otherwise, it had been very successful, 
and it w ..ts very desirable to keep the mission 
station on, seeing that it was an island to which 
they could send blacks who could not be trusted 
in and about towns. 

Mr. IV. HAMILTON believed that blacks 
employed on pearl-shelling boats should be under 
some engagemcr\t and under son1~ supervision by 
an inspector, b.ct he hoped the Home Secretary 
would see his wav clear to allow the blacks about 
stations to work for whom they liked and where 
they liked. A number of station-owners bad 
told him that they did not need to indent blacks, 
for if they were treated well they would never 
go away ; but they were forced to make a5ree
ments with them, because if they did not, their 
neighbours wou.ld. They had to do it for their 
own protection. "With regard to the instructions 
to protectors to use discretionary power in the 
engagement of blacks for casual labour, he did 
not think that what the Home Secretary had 
~aiC_ in this connection wa.-> gener..tlly known. 
Most of the public thought that if they only 
employed a blackfellow for half-an-hour, s<ty in 
chopping wood, they would be liable. 

The HoME SECRETARY: \Ve set our faces very 
strongly ag zimt the employment of aboriginals 
by publicans. 

Mr. \Y. HAMILTON : That was a very good 
thing. He bad h~:rd of one Yery hard case at 
\Vinton. The inspector ot police there, who was 
the protector also, was brought do"'" to 13ris
bane for the Commonwealth ceiebrations, and 
then there was no protector there. A young 
gentleman there, who was a cripple, wished to 
employ a hL<ckfellow to assist him in taking 
some horses down tloe river, and he found that 
he could not do thi,s without the sanction of 
the protector. However, the serge'lnt of police 
who \vas left in ch.-1_rge, us0d common sense 
and allowed the blackfellow to travel with this 
young man down the river. But he had to 
send word to the protector and get his per
nlission after he came home. In n1any cases 
like that the Act operated harshly. If,;, black
fellow under nP engagement to anyone went 
to a place where he wished to work for two 
or three weeks, he could not do ~o \vithont a 
permit having h<een fir ,t obtained by his intended 
employer, and it might take two or three weeks 
to get that permit. The provision w:ts too 
drastic, and should only apply to aboriginals 
employed on bcu<ts. Perscmally, he wonld not 
allow a bhtckfellow to go on board a pearlshelling 
boat, because at sea C!.boriginals were often 
treated with all '"rte of brutality, and when they 
can;e in they had not the sense to make a com
plaint to a protector. 

Mr . • T ACKSON (Kennedy): There certainly 
appE-a.red to be a feeling an1ong son1e 1ne1nbers 
that the provisions of the principal Act and of 
this Bill were too drastic, so fnr as requiring 
every individual who employed an aboriginal to 
take out a permit was concerned. It might be 
possible to compromise the matter. His ex
perience w:ts that the average aboriginal em
ployed on stations was quite able to look after 
hiln~elf, and he knevi: of no cases 'vhere a 
squatter kept an aboriginal who was work
ing for him if he \Yanted to go anywhere 
else ; and as a rnle blacks were well treated 
on stations. They h:.d had examplPs during 
the debate showing that the adminLtration of 
the Act was not satisfactory. He did not 
n1ean the adrninistrat-ion of the ~Home Sr·Jretary, 
hut the subordinate officiaLs, n~, for instance, in 
the case referred to by the hon. member for 
Rockhampton, where a man who temporarily 
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·employed an aboriginal without a permit was 
prosecuted. It was not geJPrally known that such 
a conce'7sion \V~s granted as that referred to in 
the circular mentioned by the Hume Secretary ; 
and he thought the difficulty might be obviated 
if it was provided that ~quatters and others 
should have a free hand in the employment of 
aboriginals, except in cases '\V here the iJrotector 
considered a permit ~vas necessary. 

The Hmm ::IECRETARY : I an, afraid that 
would not work. 

Mr. JACKSOX: It would certainly be better 
than the present aY'rangement, unde.r which it 
was impossible to employ An aboriginal without 
getting a permit, and entering into an agree
ment. \Vith regtud to the suggestion of the hon. 
member for X ormanby, that aboriginals entering 
into an agreement should get a certain amount of 
time off, some holidays, during the term of their 
engagements, he did not think it would be 
going too far to consider the aboriginal's interests: 
in that respect. The leader of the Labour party 
had suggested that this matter mig·ht be provided 
for in the regulations, but he did not think it 
was possible to deal with it under the txiatinJ 
regulations. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: It can be dealt with 
in the agreement. 

Mr. J ACKSO='J: 'What authority would there 
be to provide for it in the agreement, if it was 
not authorised in the Dill? 

The HmrE SECHETARY: There is nothing said 
about the agreement, except that it shall not be 
for more th.m twelye months. 

Mr. JACKSOX: If the hon. gentleman 
thought it could be dealt with in the agreement, 
and was in fhvonr of the principle, he was quite 
.satisfied. But he was of opinion tlmt it wonld 
be as well to insert in ,~ub.section 2 a provision t:; 
this effect:-" And every agreement for any 
period ov, r three months shoJl provide for any 
aboriginal or half-caste getting stLh holidays a-
the protector may fix." The AborigineR Protection 
Act provided that e,bori~iuals ,hould not get mar
ried without the consent of the protector, that a 
.certain rate of wages shonld be paid, and bD on, 
and he. did not ce why they should not provide 
for hol!dayc. lf they provided for \\'hite people 
getting holidoy", why should they not make a 
similar proYision for aboriginals? He should 
like to bear from the Home Secret cry whether 
he was in frt\ our of inserting smne provisiJn on 
the subject in the agreements. 

The HOME SECRETAHY was afraid the 
sug-gestion of the hon. member would not work. 
,He understood the hon. n1mnber to suggest that, 
instead of it being made prohibitory for anybody 
to employ an aboriginal without a permit, eYery
body should be at libertv to employ what aborigi
nals they liked, unless "the protector stepped in 
and said "No." That would be a very invidious 
position in which to place the protector. 

1'Ir . .J AOKSO~ : I mean except as regards those 
abonginals employed on boats. 

The HOME SECHETARY: Then the dis
tinction could be very easily drawn by savinO' 
that the provicion should only apply to b~ats: 
but that would not meet many of the evils 
which existed on the mainland. The hon. mem
ber for Gregory, the bou. member for Car
pentaria, and the hon. member for Xormcnby 
had all spoken of blacks on stations where, he 
supposed, in the majority of cases, they were 
excellently treated. In some cases, however, 
they were badly treated, though at the c~me 
time the females might be too well tre:tted. 
He could point to stations where they were 

uncornmonlv well treated-in some 
[5'30 p.m.] caaes too well treated. They wanted 

to have as few half-castes in the 
colony as possible. The hon. memher for 
-Gregory had given one or two instances in which 

hardships occnrred through men being unable to 
employ aboriginals simply because they were too 
far from a protector to get a permit. If he (the 
Home Secretary) had been situated in that way, 
and were well known to the police, he would have 
risked employing the aboriginals, but at the same 
tin1e he \Vunld have wrltten to the protector 
stating that he wished for .a permit, and asking 
that it shonld be dated from the date. on which 
he employed the men. 

Mr. \V. H.UIILTOX: That is what he did. 
The HOJ\IE SECRETARY: He was sure no 

man would be prosecuted under those circum
stances, 

:Yir. \V. H.UIILTOX: He laid him-;elf open to 
being prosecuted. 

The H0:\1ESECRETARY: Of course, every 
casual employer ,tid himself open to being 
prosecuted, but wl:en the~· had a measure of this 
extrentely drastic eh tracter, it n1ust be adminis~ 
tered with moderation and discretion. ·ender 
our Custorns Act, which was one of the most 
drastic measures on the statute-boo),, any 
Cue toms officer could go into~., home and seize a 
bottle of whisky which hemightfind there, and say 
he would confiscate it if the owner did not proYe 
that duty had been paid on it. But that was never 
done, tu1lecis there was a strong :;:uspicion that 
thE whisky had been smuggled. Hon. members 
would find it was the same with other repressive 
statutes, which were frequently very drastic in 
their provisions but were administered with an 
amount of discretion which insure<i that they did 
not becnn1r a n1enace and a harassn1ent to 
the peoDle of the country. He thoP~;ht they musu 
trust th~se who were charged with the adminis
tration of this ~'l.ct in the same way. The 
employer who the hon. member for Gregory had 
mentioned had appttrentl:-· done a, he (the Home 
Secret-cry) had suggested. There was not a 
protector in the colony who would have hesi
tated to issut:. a pertnit under those circumstances, 
and he was snre that if he bad, a letter to 
the Home Secretary's Ot!lce would have cured 
the matter at once.· The Act would have to be 
administered >dth a large amount of diecretion. 

Mr. \V. HA3liLTOX , That iR not generally 
known ; I nevel' knew it. 

The I-IO~.fE SECRET.._.3_~_I~Y: The oflleials all 
knew it) and the hon. 1nember's friend ap
parently knew it, because he did exactly as he 
(the Home S cretary) had suggeeted. 

:!'\Ir. IY. HA3JILTON : K o, he did not, because 
he nme to me and asked me about it. 

The HO:III~ Sl'CllETARY: At all events, 
he did the right thing, showing that the ad minis· 
tration was of a cmntnon·sense character. 

2\.Ir. LESI::'i'A (Ciennont): In some cases iu 
was almost impo,sible to tell whether the abori
ginals \'vere in casUal ernployment or not, or 
un::!er an agreement. In a town in the Central 
division which he vic·ited recently he noticed 
two hotels, seven or eight stores, four of which 
were kept by Chinese, one by a Japanese, and 
another by an Afghan or of so.m,e <~ther alien 
race. He saw haif-a-dozen abor1gma1s engaged 
in shifting cases from the loc.tl goods shed to 
the store of one Chinaman, but whether they 
were employed under an agreement he could 
not ascertain. In the hotel he stayed at the 
aboriginals were employed in chopping wood, 
cle>tning windows, doing >York in the kitchen, 
and in various other occupations. In the next 
hotel the same thing seerflecl to be carried on. 
Thi-.. was in the town of Aramac, and there they 
were employed at work which was generally 
done by white men. He attempted to find out 
throng h the local police magistrate and other 
persm;s whether these aboriginah were casually 
employed, or whether they were under agree
ment ; but no one seemed to know anything 
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about it. From the inquiries he made he ascer
tained that aboriginals were employed in \'arious 
ways, and sornethr1e8 in emplny1nents of a very 
demoralising character. ·with regard to their 
health, the medical reports showed that in a 
great majority of c<tses the aboriginals suffered 
from venere·"l rlisea~e. 

The CHAIRJ'.L\.~: Order! The hon. mem
ber i~ now digressing. He is going into a. r..;econcl 
rertding speech on the treatment of aboriginals, 
and he c~nnot do that upon this clause. 

Mr. LE::\ IN A: He was dealing with the 
clause relating to permits. He objected to 
permits being granted to _any A.siatic aliens 
to employ aboriginals. He did not know 
whether the hnn. gen cleman in ci::wrge of 
the Bill was in sympathy with that kind of 
legislation, but, as he fmnounced last ye><r that 
he waq, probably the propos><l would lt1eet wi'ch 
his support; and '" •Oon as he intimated that it 
would, snub a clause \Vould be proposed. 

Mr. HARDACRE (Leichlwrdt) pointed out 
that the conditione described prev.1iled in almost 
every town of the colony. He did not know :hat 
there was any reason why an abori~inal bla,ck 
should not earn his living under fair conrlitions. 
He had a strong right to be in the country and 
to earn honest en1ployn1ent in a fair way. He 
thought there ought to be some better method of 
providing for the employment of aboriginals 
without compelling anyone who v. :.nted to 
employ them casually to have a legaJ document 
drawn up. 

The HmiE SECRETARY : vVhat do you call 
''c:-tsual"? 

Mr. HARDAORE: Temporary employment 
for a day or week. He believed the Home 
Secretary had said it wR.s a very proper thing· 
that something of that kind should be allowed, 
and that he had given instructions th::tt the Act 
should not be R.dministered stringently~that 
employment would be allowed to be given with
out a permit, although the Act said there should 
be a permit. If casual employment was to be 
allowed, why not provide for it in the Act? 
Some two year,; ago, he knew of a number of 
aboriginals who were actually starving on the 
banks of ,'' ere, k, bee mse they were not allowed 
to earn Gd. or ls. tc• buv food with. There were 
a large nnmhcr of people who did not kncn,' that 
casual employment wa~, not ]lermitted, and it 
should be proYided for in the Act. 

The H ma: SECRETARY : \V ill you draft a clause 
to cover it? 

Mr. HARDAORE: It could e.1,sily be pro
vided th"'t it should not be necessarv to take out a 
permit for the en1ployment of r.bo~iginal blacks 
casually, provided such employment did not 
extend over two or three weeks. He knew the 
Home Secretary thought that coulrl be ev><ded. 

The HOME SEORE1'AHY : Even you could evade 
that. 

Mr. HARDACRJ~: That could be provided 
for by saying that it should be a punishable 
offence to en11>loy an aboriginal at casual labour 
for a longer period than two or three weeks. 
There should be no difficulty in so· expressing the 
clause that it could not be evaded. 

The HO:YIE SJ~CRETARY: Xo one would 
ever trouble to obtain a vermit under any possi
ble circumstances if the hrm. member's sugges
tion were adopted, because no one wonld employ 
a blackfellow for more than three weeks at a time. 
Then the hiring "·ould be terminated for one day, 
and a second term of three weeks would com
mence. He wonld undertake to drive a coach 
and fonr thron;:;h any snob pmvision as the hon. 
member suggestecl. The hon. member must 
surely see that what he suggested was really 
impossible. :\lorE ver he hacl no desire to 
advertise more largely than was necessary the 
fact that the. Aot, conld reelly be evRclerl. Jt. 

was not to the advantage of the aboriginal 
that pe•lple should take advantage of what he 
might cctll, for the w~nt of a better term, the 
discreet administration o£ the law. It was not 
desirable that any rule should be laid down with 
reference to caRnal en1ployn1ent, but it wns a. 
matter that must be left to the discretion of the 
lac •-l protector. As for the suggestion that 
c.,sual lrtbour up to threQ weeks should not 
r~. quire a permit, no one wonld ev~r obtain a 
permit and the Act would become a dead letter. 

:'vir. 'J ACKSON : You might a3 well make it 
three rronth~. 

'rhe H01\HG SECRETARY: They might as 
well make it for ever. 

:\Ir. HARJHORE: \Vhy not name a stated 
period like one week? 

The HO::\IE SJ1~CRETARY: The abori
ginals would remain abont the premises unem
ployed for a week, and then be re-engaged. 
They could not have a protector to watch each 
blackfdlow. In order to make the Act workable 
at all it was necessary to provide that it should 
be an off"nce, not merely to employ the black
fellow but to have him on the prf'mises. The 
hon. n~ember would recollect that it was on that 
very point the Bill wati lost in 180U. The Council 
introduced an ~mendn1ent to ornit from clause 
14 of the principal Act the words "or suffers or 
permits an aboriginal or a female ha1f-c~ste ~o 
h(~ in or unon anv house or pre1n1ses 1n his 
~ccupation 'or un,fer his control." J'.fuch as 
he v,clued the prodsions in the Bill of 1899, 
rather than see the whole"ale evasion of the 
provosions of the original Act authorised, ~nd 
sanctioned, and made poss1ble, he would Wlth
rlraw the Bill altog-ether. If those words were 
omitted they would never be able to get a 
conviction, because a defendant would say that 
the aboriginal was not emplnyed by him, but 
merely resi~ecl with him. As one with some 
knov-ledge of evidence and proceedings in courts 
he felt so strongly on the matter that rather 
than accept the amendment he would let the 
Bill go, much as he thought it was necessary 
for the well-being of the aboriginals, and much 
as he thought it should be pascJed. He hoped 
hon. members would allow the clanse to pass as 
it stood. 

Mr. \V. HA"'>IILTOK contended tha,t black
felluws should be treated just iike white men, 
mrl allowed to work for anyone they liked 
without indenting. c\.t the same time, he felt 
that something of that sort was necescary in 
connection with those who were employed on 
bo<1ts, and he therefore proJ)osed the addition of 
the following amendment to subsection 2 :~ 

Section twdve of the principal A. et and. the s·ti.d section 
thirteen as mu mde(! h\" this Act shall apply 011ly to the 
employment of alJoriiim'~H and half-castes 011 or in 
connection with ship::;:, vc::.sel~, ::tnd boats. 

He vas quit.e in sy1npathy with the desire to 
alleviate the condition of tbe aboriginals, seeing 
they had taken possession of their country. He 
fancied th~tt it \Vas only a qnf"'t1on of a few years 
at mc.Jt before, like the moa in X ew Zealc,nd, 
they became extinct. 

The HO ::'viE SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber could scarcely hope to get his amendment 
passed. It was far more drastic than the one 
which lost the Bill in 18fJH, and, rat,her than :'88 

the hold which the protectors had upon the 
employment of aboriginals absolutely nullified 
by any such provision, he would withdra,\·the 
Bill, and continue to act under the msnffi01ent 
provisions of the Act as it stood. Apparently 
the experience of the hon. member was largely 
limited to case, in which aboriginals were well 
treated, and where men onlv were employed. 
He apparently did not allow hhm:elf to con,;ider 
the cases which were really aimed at~cnses of 
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downright abuse-abuse as abominable as 'my 
thing which occurred on the boato or could 
possibly occur anywhere. 

:Mr. HARDACRE: Apply it to females only. 

The HOME SECRETARY : There were also 
cases 111 which the greatest injustice was done 
to men. 1\Iureover, the hon. member should 
know that frequently men were employed for 
the sake of the women. If the amendment were 
carried, it would permit what was one of the 
greatest possible evils before the passage of the 
Act. An hon. member had wentioned the evil 
that he found through women working about 
hotels. Before the pa,,qing of the Act they knew 
that women were actually kept for purposes of 
prostitution. They could do a great deal mor._· 
under the existing Act to put a stop to that kind 
of thing than they had hJen able to do without 
that Act, and they would be able to do a great 
deal more with the amendment to the Act which 
was proposed by the Bill than they could do 
under the law as it now stood; but if the amend
ment were carried, they might as well wipe out 
all existing legi,Jation as far as it referred to the 
employment of blacks on the mainland. The hon. 
member for Gregory might find that many of his 
constituents suffered inconvenience by this ; but, 
if they were to protect the aboriginals, individual 
employers might have to submit to such incon
venience. He asked the hon. member not to 
persist with his amendment, because he would 
see that there were the abuses which led to the 
passing of the Act in the first instance which 
required to be dealt with. To a large extent 
those abuses had br-en stopped by existir'g legi,. 
lation, but if they made the Bill apply only to 
boats things would be just as bad as ever. He 
did not know that he could 0ay anything more. 
It seemed scarcely worth arguing; but if the 
Oommrttee, unfortunately, saw fit to adopt the 
amendment, he would very much prefer not to 
have the Bill at all, but go on as they were, 
unsatisfactory as the present state of affairs was. 

Mr. W. HAl\ULTOX : Seeing that the con
sensus of opinion on both sides was in favour of 

what was embodied in his amend
[/ p.m.] ment, and by men who had some 

knowledge of the subject, it was 
hardly fair to threaten to withdraw the Bill if it 
was carried, and throw the onus of its with
drawal on his shoulders. The permit was the 
weak point of the clause, and it was no conse
quence if the Bill was withdrawn, as far as that 
was concerned. The clause would not prevent 
whites and blacks from cohabiting with one 
another. No legislation in the world could 
stop that. It had been said it might incon
venience some of his electors. He believed it 
would; .th~y were __ no better than people in 
other dJStriCts. He was a~hamed to hew, 
when out there, of several statiOn managers who 
were cohabiting with gins working undBr the 
official permit. He was told of on.J station 
manager who never went any,vhere without 
taking his gin with hirr;. If he went to a 
neighbouring place he would have her Fittinry 
outside wl;lere he could keep his eye on her all 
the time. One clay the gin ran away with 
another aboriginal or half--ca,ste, and because he 
had her under an agreement he tried to get the 
police to bring her back again, although they 
had gone over the border into South Australia. 
Xo legislation would stop that kind of thincr, 
From his experience of blacks, he did not belie;e 
they understood the terms of an agreement. 
TheY did not know the difference between three 
months and twelve months, and the provision 
gave the white man the power to keep them on 
from year's end to year's end if the protector 
should be in favour of it. He could not see his 
way to withdraw the amendment. 

Mr. J. HAMILTON (Cook) said the protector 
would be worth very little if he did not make it a 
point to see that the blacks understood the 
agreement before they signed it. It was what he 
was paid for. As to the case of the man carrying 
about his gin, it showed the desirableness of 
permits. 

.iYir. IV. HA1IILTO:\' : He had the gin under a 
permit. 

::\Ir. ,J. HAJ'\IILT0::'-1 : Any person knowing 
of a case of that ort ought to feel it his duty to 
report it. 

The Hm!R SllCHETARY: Hear, hear! And see 
how long the permit would be in force. 

Mr. J. HAMILTOK: The permit would be 
withdrawn, and the individual would be liable 
to punishment if he employed those persons 
without a permit. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber had furnished the strongest po"ible argu
ment why the clause should be allowed to remain 
as it stood, and that permits should continue to 
be the rule on land as well as at sea. The hon. 
mE:mber said that notwithstanding the law of 
permits those evils still continued. All he could 
say was that in the case mentioned either the 
fact was not known to the protector, or if it was 
he should very much like to know the names of 
the partiea and who the protector was; and he 
would very soon deal with both of them. He 
would cancAl the permit, and deal very strongly 
with the protector for winking at it. 

1\-Ir. IV. HAiiiiLTO:\': It is not my place to act 
as an inforn1er. 

The HOl\H; SI~ORETARY: He was not 
asking the hon. member to do so. He was saying 
that if the hon. member or anyone else fur
nished him with the information he should deal 
with the c.1se very firmly. The fact that one 
permit was held by some man for an immoral 
purpose did not indicate that permits were 
unnecessary in any case. Because the law 
happened to be eYacled in one particular case, 
that was no reason why it should be repealed 
altogether. 

Mr. HARDACRE: If it ic not effective ib 
should be r.cpealed. 

The H01[E SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber might as well say that because some person 
successfullv committed the crime of embezzle
ment, therefnre the law dealing with embezzle
ment should be repealed. 

::Yir. \V. HAmLTON: This is not an isolated 
case. I said there were several. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Then the sooner 
they found some means of dealing with them the 
better, but the repenJ of the provision won!d notJ 
attain that object. So far ns agreements were 
concerned they could be made for any period, 
but they must not exceed twelve months, and 
were terminable by either party. That was a 
matter which w<ts necess<trily left to the discretion 
of the protector. In the case mentioned the pro
tector had either not obhined ail the informa
tion he might have obtained, or else he had failed 
in his duty by winking at a state of affairs which 
certainly ought not to exist, and which he was 
put there to prevent. 

l\Ir. HARD ACRE : As far as his experience 
went he found that the provision in regard to 
permits was productive of much irritation and 
inconvenience to the employers, and was the 
means of injuring the blacks themselves, because. 
time after time it kept them out of employment 
by station·owners who would like to employ 
them. In many cases an employer would be 
compelled to ride 50 or 100 miles to get a permit, 
and when it was obtained it did not protect the 
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aboriginal, who could be obbined for immoral 
:purposes with a permit as well as without, and 
nobody seemed to take e.ny notice. If the Home 
Secretary would introduce a clause making it a 
:punishable offence to get aboriginals for immoral 
:purposes, there would be some good in that ; but 
a person merely had to get a permit. And from 
whom could he get a permit ? 

The HoME SECRETARY : From the protector. 

.iYir. HAl{DAORE : From the police ser
geant. 

The Ho>IE SECHE'fARY: Kearly all sergeants 
of police and sub-inspectors are protectors. · 

.iYir. HARDAORE : In nearly every case it 
wonld be a polio~ strgeant. 

The SEORETAHY FOR RAIL\YAYS: Some of them 
are very clever men, too. 

The HOME SECRETARY : The ordinary sergrant 
of police is equal to the ordinary member o(Par
liament. 

Mr. HARDACRE agreed with the hon. 
gentleman. At the "ame time, if he had to 
choose bet\•, een the Bill as it stood and the aboli
tion of p•,rmit~, he would vote for the abolition 
of permits. 

Mr. MAXWELL did not see what g-ood 
the amendment would do. The law was 
scarcely strict enough. Though he sympathised 
with people who were not able to get black boys, 
while others could get them. he saw no reason 
why the amendment should v, ipe out clause-; 12 
and 13 in connection with the aboriginals in the 
Western parts of Queensland. If they did that, 
they were going to throw a lot of the aboriginals 
into various centres, where probably m~ny a 
young man would be ruined for life, and the 
only solution of the difficulty would be to collect 
the whole of the aboriginals and put them on 
reserves. If the Committee did not see thAir 
way clear to do that, it was their duty to 
make the Act as strict as possible, and it 
should also be strictly enforced. There should 
be a fair amount of discretion allowed to 
whoever administered the Act to see that no 
injustice was done, especiolly in connection 
with the employment of blackR in the 'Western 
:parts of the country. He knew there were many 
case' where persons asked for black boys and had 
been refused by the protector, but when a 
squatter came along and applied for the S3me 
boy the application was granted. If a blackboy 
wanted to stop with a man, and all the evidence 
pointed to the fact that the boy had been treated 
well, there was no reason whv he should not be 
allowed to remain. On the" other hand, there 
wa_s the question regarding gins. As hac! been 
pomted out, many of them were kept on the 
stations simply for certain purposes which were 
well known. He was of opinion that no gin 
should be allowed on any station, and he would 
remove them all to some reserve where no other 
perc•on was allowed to enter. 

Mr. BRO\VNE would like to see some way 
of getting- over the difficulty with respect to 
renewing permits before their expiration. He 
did not feel inclined to go ''" far as the amend
ment, which appeared to stop the issuing of 
:permits altogether. 

Mr. \V. H,urrLTO": Except when they are 
engaged on boats. 

Mr. BROWNE: The number employed on 
boats was a very small proportion of the total 
number employed, and there was no use in hav
ing an Aboriginals Protection Act if it only 
dealt with those employed on boats. There was 
no doubt that there was some inconvenience in 
connection with permits, but he had tmvelled 
over a large amount of country since the Bill was 
intnduced, and he could say that there ":ts not 
one out of every two dozen complaints made that 

he had the slightest sympathy with. He might 
say that, if be had the administering of the Act, 
he would not allow an aboriginal to do any work 
about public-houses in towns at all. It ctemoral
ised the blacks, ::tnd probably kept white men, 
such as wood-and-water joeys, out of employment. 
He thoroughly agrr,ed with the hon. member fo_r 
I,oichh::trdt, and had always said that the abori
ginals of this country had as good if not a better 
right to work than any white man here; but ::tt 
the same time that description of work was not 
suitable for the aboriginals. An aboriginal very 
often was fit to do a day's work, but be did not 
want to do :t when he was about an hotel, and 
then the gins and children were made use of. 

The HOME SECRETARY: You mean aboriginals 
employed at public-houses? 

Mr. BRO\VKE: Yes; he knew several hotels 
where there was a whole crowd of aboriginals in 
the backyard, and they were a nuisance to every
body, arid they were not doing themselves any 
good by being there. He knew one or two hotels 
that used to employ these blacks, but since the 
Act had been passed, the publicans would not 
allow any blacl<s about the premises-and now 
they employed some old men abont the place, 
who could do the work better than the whole lot 
of these aborigina!R. No doubt a great deal 
depended on thA administration ; and he quite 
sympathised with the Home Secretrtry, consider
ing the department had to administer such a 
large territory, and they could not go to the 
great expense of having protectors in every dis
trict. That was the difficulty. They must rely 
to a great extent on the protectors themselves. 
He could not vote for the amendment, a-, it went 
so far. 

l\Ir. REID : There had been a great deal of 
grumbling by station managers, and he thought 
that was what influenced the hon. member for 
Gregorv in bringing forward this amendment, 
that thev were co"mpelled to employ aboriginals 
on permits and pay them wages. He would ask 
the Home Secretary if he hacl come across many 
cases where station-owners objected to keep the 
ren1aining part of the tribe who were hanging 
around-sometimes half-a-dozen gins and a lot of 
piccaninnies? He had hea.rd that numbers had 
made the threat that if they had to employ a 
blackfellow they were not going to feed the rest 
of the tribe. 

The HOME SECRETARY: He understood 
the hon. member wanted to know whether 
stations had, as a consequence of having to pay 
wagu to those whom they employed, sent away 
or refnsed to feed the whole of the non-workers. 
He did not know. He had sJen one or two 
statements in the papers where people had stated 
they would do so, but he only knew of one cacce, 
in which it was represented to him that in con
sequence of drought a large number of old and 
young non-workers had accumulated at the 
station, and it bad become a serious matter with 
the people on the station, who were in a bad 
way themselves. They were no longer able to 
feed these blacks, and he had given instruc
tions to have them removed to a central 
depot where they could be fed. That was 
the only case he knew of where any change 
had been made. The hon. member must re
member that, if there was an absolute refusal 
on the part of the management to give any food 
to these non-workers, and they were compelled 
to go, the others would probably go, too. It was 
a question whether it was worth while paying 
10s. a month, but he had no doubt the wages 
paid were g:cuged very largely upon the number 
of useless blacks that had to be kept about the 
place, and the protector would necessarily take 
that into his consideration. 
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Question-That the words proposed to be 
adcied Pir. HCLmilton's amenduwnt) be so added 
-put ; and the Committee divided :-

3Ir. Bowman 
, Dnnsford 
, Fltzgerald 
, Givens 
, W. Hamilton 

Ans, 9. 
}fr. Hardacrc 

, Jackson 
, Kerr 
, Lesina 

1'e!lers: .J.Ir. Jackson and }ir. Lesina. 

:NoEs, 41. 
:Yir. Airey 

,, Arrns.rong 
Barb- r 

, Barues 
,, Bartholomew 

Boles 
, Bridges 

Browne 
Burrows 

,, Cam-pbell 
Cowlev 
T. B. Cribb 
Curt is 

, Da!rymple 
, Dib\ey 
,, Fogarty 

I•'01Tf''lt 
l~oxton 

, J. Hamlton 
,, Hanrau 
, Jenkinf.;on 

)fr. Kent 
, Leahy 

Lord 
11acartney 
:lfaxwell 
l\IcDonnell 
)lc:llastet· 

,, ::Uulcahy 
.\cwell 
O'Connell 

, Pag··t 
, Philp 

Rmd 
" nutledge 
, Rylaud 
, Stephens 
, Tolmie 
,, Tooth 
,, Tnrley 
, rrurner 

Telle, : ::ur. Dibley and }Jr. J\:Ia.cartuey. 
Resolved in the negative. 

:Mr. G IVEXS : Before the clause went 
through he should like to ad Yert 

[7·30 p.m.] again to the question of the em-
ployment of aboriginals by Chinese 

and other people of that description. He mond 
that after the 1st paragraph there be inserted the 
words-

rrhe following proviso is added to section thirteen of 
the principal Act:-

Provided always that no permit to employ an abori
ginal or half~caste -:;hall b!) granted. to any aborigmal 
native of Asia. 
He had been been looking up the matter since it 
had been discussed earlier in the evening. 

The CHAIRMAN : I would point out to the 
hon. member that this amendment is not in 
order. An amendment has bren moved at the 
end of the clause, and we cannot go back to a 
previous part of the clause. 

Mr. GIVENS: Well, he moved that the 
words be added at the end of the clause. It 
was a very necessary amendment, because he 
knew from his own observation-from what 
others had told him, and from what he saw in 
the report of the :'\orthern Protector of Abori
ginals-that a great many of the evils complained 
of as affecting the aboriginal population were 
due to the employment of aboriginals by Chinese 
agriculturists in the Northern portion of the 
colony. Earlier in the evening he quoted from 
the report of \Varden Haldane, of Herberton, 
who was most emphatic in stating that if 
Chinese were allowed to continue employing 
aboriginals and supplying them with opium that 
would practically lead to the destruction of the 
aboriginal race. The qne•tion arose: How 
were they going to stop that? He contended 
that Chinamen never gave opium to an 
aboriginal from mere love of the aboriginal, 
but that they gave it in return for some service 
rendered-sometimes for immoral purposes. If, 
therefore, they prevented Chinese from employ
ing blacks they would remove one of the induce
ments which they had at present for giving 
opium to them. As had been pointed out by the 
Home Secretary earlier in the evening, those 
employers who gave opium to the aboriginals 
were able to attract nearly all the aboriginals 
from the employers who did not give them 

opium. He considered that the amendment was 
necessary, and hoped it would be accepted, for it 
would very much minimise if it did not entirely 
remove the evil to which he had referred. 

The HOME SECRETARY: As a matter of 
form he did not see anything to complain about 
in the provision inserted in the Bill of 1899, 
which simply provided that "no such permit 
shall be granted to any Asiatic or African ali,,n," 
without the preliminary woras introduced by the 
bon. rnemlH'l'. 

JYir. G I YENS : He was willing to move the 
amendment in the form suggested, and with the 
permission of the Committee would withdraw 
the amendment he had proposed, and substitute 
the words mentioned by the hon. gentleman. 

Amendment, by leave, submitted in amended 
form. 

The ROME SECRETARY: He had already 
given some reasons why this amendment should 
not be added to the clause. 

JHr. GrvENS: You accepted it in 1899. 
The HOME SECRETARY: He did_ But 

since then he had received Dr. Roth's report, 
and, in answer to that portion of the report read 
by the hon. member with reference to the sup
plying of opium to <'tboriginals, he read the part 
in which Dr. Roth said that some of the best 
employers of aboriginals were Chinese. As he 
had pointed out to the Committee already, it 
was not necessary for a man to be an employee 
of an aboriginal in order to enable him to supply 
him with opium. In fact, it was not in the 
interests of the employer to supply the aboriginal 
with opium, except for the purpose of keeping 
him on his premises. If he supplied it for that 
purpose, it would not be very long before he was 
found out, and the result would be that the 
permit would be withdrawn, and the fact of his 
har0ouring aboriginals on his pre1nises \Yould 
bring him within the clutches of the law. It 
was not the employer who wa.g to be feared in 
this connection; it w:ts the mau who sold opium 
for the purpose of profit. Another point was 
that the proviso as drawn up by the hon. member 
would, he understood, cause this Bill to be 
reserved for the Royal assent. \Ve were not now 
at liberty, he understood, to draw distinctions 
between aliens who are Asiatic and African and 
other alienc .. 

Mr. LESINA : \Vhat if we do? 
The HOME SECRETARY: Then our legis

lation became of no effect. 
JYir. LESINA: Then we are not a self-governing 

people. 
The HOME SECRETARY: The Royal 

assent would probably be withheld. \Ve were 
not at liberty, he understood, having regard to 
the attitude of Japan, to deal with Asiatic 
aliens as a whole, which included the Japanese, 
in any way different from the manner in which 
we dealt with other aliens. The ,Japanese 
claimed to be a civilised power, and demanded 
the right.s and privileges of other civilised 
powers. 

Mr. GrvENS: How was it that we had power 
to deal with them in the private railway Acts 
last year? 

The HOME SECRETARY: He understood 
that was where the difficulty would come in. 

.Mr. J. HA~IILTON : It was part of the previous 
Rail way Act fifty years ago, and consequently it 
is " difficult case. 

The HOME SECRETARY: However, quite 
irrespective of that phase of the case-and he 
would be eorry to see the Bill held over on that 
account-he did not think it was desirable, on 
Dr. Roth's own showing, to deprive the 
aboriginals of some of their best employers. 
The protectors were the best judges of who were 
the best persons to be entrusted with the employ
ment of aboriginals, and he thought the protectors 
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could be entrusted to prevent the employment 
of aboriginals amongthelow whites, who, accord
ing to Dr. Roth, w~re worse than the Chinese 
in regard to supplying opiun1. For these reasons 
he was not inclined to accept the proposal, and 
he did not believe it would be in the interests of 
the aboriginals that he should do so, and he 
took it that they were the only persons they 
ought to consider at the present time. There 
were some who, in· their fanaticism about the 
Chinese, were inclined to deal them a blow quite 
irrespective whether they injured the aborigines 
or not. He was not one of those. He honestly 
believed, on the strength of Dr. Roth's own 
report, and of the other information which had 
come to his knowledge, that it was not desirable 
to exclude employment of aboriginals from every 
man who came within the definition of an Asiatic 
or African alien. 

"JYir. GIYENS was sorry that the hon. gentle
man could not see his way to accept the 
proviw, and ~e intended to divide t~e 
Committee upon It. He must say that the evils 
that had accrued to the aboriginal population 
by their contact with the whites bad been 
accentuated by their contact with Chinese. 
One of the hon. gentleman's own protectors, 
·warden Haldane, bad pointed out that their 
contact with the Chinese and their employment 
by the Chinese would very soon accomplish the 
total destruction of the aboriginal tribes in his 
district. Some of the scene' that were witnessed 
in the Atherton Scrub attbeChinesecamps, where 
the aboriginals were em played, were appalling. 
The bon. member seemed to think that they dare 
not put the> provision into the_ Bill if they 
deoired it to become law. He said 1t would be 
reserved for the Royal assent, and probably that 
would not be given. He (Mr. Givcns) could 
remember a time when a threat of that kind 
would not have influenced statesmen governing 
this country one iota. Everyone knew that they 
hB.d only t.n sta.nd up for their right8 n.nd lee-is
late for themselves and the motboc country 
would not say one single word. It was simply 
because theJ had not the grit to stand up for 
their ri"hts and allowed themselves to be 
walked 1~pon that an attempt was made to limit 
their powers of legislating for themselves. 
Auain they found whenever hon. gentlemen 
o,;~ the Treasury benches wanted a proviso 
of the kind inserted, it was insertc>d, and no 
attempt was ever made by the old cou!'try_ to 
deprive the legislature of the right of legislatmg 
on such a subject. Coloured aliens had been 
deprived by tlJe Pearls hell and Beche-de-1\Ier 
Act of the Tight of o\vning boats. Their rights 
had also been limited by the Mining Act and 
other Acts, and it wa' never suggested ?Y the 
Government that Parliament had anythmg to 
fear from the interference of the mother country. 
The mother country had sense enough to know 
that Queensland was able to manage its own busi
nes', and he was perfectly satisfied that they ~vould 
be given their rights fully an~ cheerfully If the 
strings were nut pulled to mduce the Home 
Government to give an adverse decision. He 
hoped the amendment would be carried, because 
he was perfectly convinced that no matter what 
they did to benefit the aboriginals, so long "'' 
th••y were allowed to come into contac~ with 
Asiatic aliens, so loug would they contmue to 
dwindle away. , . 

The HOME SECRETARY: He baa m
tended to s1wgest to the hon. member that he 
should make his amendment apply to all aliens. 
Why not? 

JYir. GrVENS: \Ve have some very desirable 
aliens amongst us in the shape of Ge:mans. 
They are aliens until they become naturalised. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Why should 
they, if they would not take upon themselves the 

responsibility of citizenship, have a permit to 
employ aboriginals any more than Chinamen 
who were not naturalised ? 

Mr. GrVENS : Must they not reside a certain 
time before becoming naturalised? 

The HOME SECRETARY: No, that only 
applied to Asiatic and Afri?an aliens. However, 
that ,,·as a very easy solutwn of_ one pa;·t. of the 
difficulty but then rt would depnve abnngmals of 
many ve;y good employer~ .. That was ayh"s:' of 
the subject that he shoula like to submit to the 
comideration of hon. members. He still thought 
that it was very undesirable to deprive the 
blacks of many very excellent employers. 

Mr. REID said he had taken note of one 
portion of Dr. Roth's report, and be found 
amongst the convictions against persons for s:'ll
ing opium to blacks there were twent:J;·n:ne 
Chinamen. There wets not one convrctron 
u,gainst any whitt:' perS\•ll. 

The Hmm SECHE'l'ARY: Read the whole of the 
report. The hon. member reads only that por
tion which suits himself. 

Mr. REID: He was counting up the numb~r 
just as the ban. gentleman wa~ finishii_Jg. his 
speech, and he noticed twenty-mne convictwr;s 
against Chinamen. He should hke to know If 
the Home Secretary could tell them how many 
of the aboriginals of the colony were employed 
by Chinamen. They all knew w~a!' the attrac
tions of opium were to the a_bnr1gmals, and as 
the Chinamen could supply It so much more 
easily and cheaply than the Europeans, th.er_e 
was of course more inducement to the aborigi
nal; to be employed by Cbinan,en. The China
man miuht be a very good employer on the sur
face and as far as appearances went, but if he paid 
the 'blacks in opium instead of in money, the 
rest of the tribe who were not employed had to 
snffer. Perhaps that was the reason why such 
scenes as those depicted by the hon. member for 
Cairns as happening in the Atherton Scrub were 
to be witneHt:ieJ. He thought the possibility of 
the Home Government interfering with the Bill 
bec:cuse of the introduction of such an amend
ment was very remote. That was entirely a 
domestic question affectmg- th_emselv~s, an~ surely 
Parliament had a free band m dealmg wnh any 
matter within the borders of the colony? He 
did not see that in connection with that mat~er 
there were any treaty rights or anytbmg whwh 
affected the intereJts of the old country. The 
aboriginals were inhabitants of the colony, and 
Parliament as their protectors bad the right to 
kgislate as it thought fit. H they could. not 
pass an Act that would _benefit the abor1;:rmals 
without being interfered '':'th bY Ch:>mberlam a~1d 
Company, it was about t1me Parliament put Its 
foot down. He c,mld undel'stand the old country 
coming in if Parliament interfered with treaty 
rights ; but he was astomshed at the. Home 
SecrPtary bringing in such ~n argun1ent 1n con~ 
nection with a purely domest1c matter. He hoped 
the hon. gentleman did not bring the m":tter 
forward to frighten the Con~I~1ittee or bold It_ as 
a threat over their heads. Ihe whole questron 
resolved itself into how many aboriginals were 
employed by Chinamen, and bow many would 
be affected bY the amendment of the hon. mem
bor for Cairr;s. 

-The HOME SECRETARY: He had no in
formation of any kind on the subject, and as far 
as he was aware the information did not come 
from the protectors to the Home Office. The 
record was kept in the protectors' offices. 
Havinu read what Dr. Rotb said on the subject 
he could not see his way to insert such a provi
sion. He said-

If only to prevent the able-bodied aboriginals from 
starving-these rich lands being now a_ll of them taken 
up, and most of them.fe~ced-I eann?t Instruct the local 
protector to prevent Clnnese employrng them. 
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Mr. REm : That only refers to one particular 
district. 

The HO:IJ:E SECRETARY: That was so, 
but it was the only district where 

[8 p.m.] they were employed by Chinese to 
any extent. \Vfth regard to the 

quotation from page 5 of Dr. Roth's report, he 
had already pointed out twice that what \Varden 
Haldane S'id was with referenc,, to the supply 
of opium by Chinese and not with reference to 
their employment of aboriginals. Dr. Roth 
clearly recognised the possil!ility of a Chinese 
employer snp!Jlying an aboriginal with opium, 
and had therefore issued stringent instruction, 
that no Asiatic, or anyone else who was con
victed of supplying an ecboriginal with opium, 
shonld ever have a permit granted to him. That 
was a g-re1t protection. He hoped the hon. 
member, in his 8xtreme fanaticism on the snbject 
of the Chinese, would not allow his judgment to 
be mcrried away to such an extent as to deprive 
blacks of what, according to Dr. Roth, were 
some of their best employers. It would be 
extremely inadvi<able tu give every Chinaman a 
permit, but there were good and bad Chinamen, 
just as there v;ere good and bad amongst them
selves. 

1\ir. LESI::'\A: The Home Secretary appeared 
to be very much concerned about the hard fate 
of the unfortunate celestial if he was not per
mitted to employ the unfortunate aboriginal. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: That is not correct. I 
said nothing of the sort. 

.Mr. LESIN A : The hon. gentleman had 
deliberately 'aid so during that discnssion. 

The Hmm SECRETARY : No. 
Mr. LESIN A: The hon. gentleman asked the 

hon. member for Cairns to adopt some improve
n1ent in his a1nend1nent so at; to include Germans 
and other aliens. It w>ts paying a very left
handed compliment to their German fellow
citizens to place them on a level with the 
Chinese; and it was a fact tbat was not likely 
to be forgotten by the Germans resident in 
Queensland. 

The H mm SECRETARY : I did not place them 
Dn a level with the Chinesd. 

::\Ir. LESINA: Tbc hon. r;-entleman had 
placed them on a level with Chinese and other 
Asiatics. 

'l'he HmiE SECRETARY : I would not place 
them on your level, anyhow. 

Mr. LE SIX A : '\Vh, n the leader of the 
Opposition, the hem. member for Croydon, had 
proposed a similar amendment prohibiting the 
issue of permits to Chinese and other Asiatics, 
the hon. gentleman-after stating that the 
amendment had his sympathy in some degree
said (his speech would be found on page 165 of 
vol. lxxxii. of HansaJ'd)-

He admitted that he rather liked the amendment, but 
he feared that it ·would not have the etfect the hon. 
gentleman desired to attain, and he was certain thnt it 
would deprive many aboriginals of humane and excel~ 
lent employers. He thougltt, on the whole, that dis
cretion shonld be left to the protector Lo discriminate 
between those who belonged to the class of Asiatic 
aliens, who were in every \vay estimable citizens, and 
that other class about whom there was no absolute 
certainty of tn J.ting the binghi \Yith humanity and· 
consi :eration. It ·was chiofiv in deference to tlle ex
perienee and opinion of the iron. John Douglas that he 
had refrained frommserting in the Bill t.lle amendment 
pro_po:;ed hy the hon. member, ~tnd he still had his 
doubts whether it wonld be entirely for the benefit of 
the aboriginal if the amendment were carriE 1; how
ever, if it was the desire of the Conuniltee generally 
that iL should be accepted, he had no serious objection. 
The hon. gentleman had no serious objection to 
the principle two years ago, and whether he had 
any reason for his objection to it now he had 
been unable to discover from the hon. gentleman's 
speech. He appeared only to be desirous of 
frightening them by saying that if they inserted 

such a provision in the Bill the Royal assent 
would be withheld. Itapperrred to him that this 
cry of'~ \leto, veto," was becfuning- very popular 
in the colonies when it was pr 'posed to intro
duce le:)slation that might nor, be liked on 
the other side of the world. \Vh~- ,hould they 
be frightened with the cry of "Y c 'o" in regard 
to wh"t was purely a matter of domestic 
legislation, and why should they not prevent 
dngraded Chinese in their midst from employ
ing even more degraded aboriginaL? \Vhy 
should not that legislation receive the Royal 
assent? The hon. gentleman asked why they 
should not include other aliens, like Germans, 
:Frenchmen, Russians, and Italians, who did not 
take advantage of their naturalisation laws and 
become citizens of the Empire; but that was no 
argument against the amendment. It was evi
dent from the report of Dr. Hoth that the 
Chinese were in the habit of employing 
aboriginals, and of paying them ~Nith a particu
larly vile kind of opium-namely, charcoal opium. 

The Hm!E SECRETARY: That is not correct; 
that is not in Dr. Roth's rep.;rt. 

Mr. LESIKA: The hon. member for Kennedy 
mentioned last vear that he had seen it in the 
Atherton Scrub.· Dr. ltoth made that statement 
on ]'aQ'e 5 of his report-

These }~..siatics are located on the rich scrub land 
around ~\.therton--

The HmrE SECRETARY: That is vVarden 
Haldane. 

:Ylr. LESIN A : Yes-in Dr. Roth's report
The result is the formation, on these selections, of 
Chinese camps, which are anything but conducive to 
tlle health and morals of the European residents, and 
certain de:;truetion, in the near future, of the once 
robust naLiYe population, lJJ' their suvplyiug opium and 
other abominations among them. 
The.re was no doubt that they paid the abori
ginals in opium, and the list of convictions in the 
same report showed that the, statement was true. 
If Chinamen were to be allowed to employ 
aboriginals, and to supply them with a vile kind 
of opium, in course of time the health and morals 
of the aboriginals became shattered to such an 
extent that they became practically the slaves 
of the Chinese. They did not want money, and 
never dreamt of taking money for wages, but 
were quite content to be paid in OjJium, so 
that, by adopting the amendment, they would 
be doing the aboriginals a very good turn. 
He did not say th•· granting of ]Jermits would 
not prev~nt the aborigin;]s being supplied with 
opiurn, because apparently 1nany unscrupulous 
Europeans were engagrd in the supplying of 
opium to them ; and although they had legisla
tion against the practice it was apparently in
operative. \Vhether that was the case or not, 
the adoption of the arnen:lment would tend to 
minimise the evil, and it would at the same time 
prevent the degraded Chinaman from having a 
cheap supply of black labour at hand to assist 
him in competing with the white n1an who wa.s 
working with white labGnr. 

The H0;1,1E SEGRJJjTARY: Stress had been 
laid on the fact that there were twenty-nine 
convictions recorded against Chinese for supply
ing blacks with opium, but no attempt had been 
made to show that one of them was an employer 
of aboriginals. The probability was that they 
were storekeepers. The fact that there were 
twenty-nine convictions against Chinese did not 
affect the question one hH, unless it could be shown 
that they were all employers of aboriginals; 
and he was perfectly certain they were not. 
He believed he should be well within the 
mark in saying that nine out of every ten 
o£ those did not employ aboriginals at alL 
The hon. member for Olermont misqnoted 
Dr. Roth's report, but withdrew the statement 
when he questioned it, and it appeared to be 
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on!) by inference from something :VIr. Haldane 
had ""id th>1t the hon. member made out that 
Chinese paid aboriginals in opium. Dr. Roth 
pointed out, in dealing with the question 
whether publicans should have permits or not, 
that the facilities which aboriginals had for 
obtaining opium were grF.\ter when they were 
employed by publicans than elsewhere. :For 
that reason he did not think it desirable thev 
should he employed by publicans. But it did 
not follow that hecauc·e a man happened to be 
employed by a Chine,e he was likely to lm\·e 
O)Jium given to him by that Chinese emvloyer. 

Mr. J:tll.m: He is more likely to get it from 
him than from >tnyone else. 

The HO?.IE SECRETARY did not think so, 
and unless it could be shown that those Chineoe 
who were convicted of 'upplying opium were 
employer8 of .cboriginals, there w.cs nothing 
whatever in the argurnent. The hon. n1ernber 
for Clermont also sctid that he (:\lr. }'oxton) had 
placed Germ.cns on the same footing as Chinese. 
Nothing was further from his thoughts, and 
nothing was further from the fact. He had an 
exLremely hi1;h opinion of the Germane ''" 
colonists, .end notwit.h5tanding that, he should 
be still disinclined to t>lace them on the same 
leYel as that of eome 1nernbers of P<-trlianlent. 

:\Ir. LEseu : Speak for yourself. Y on know 
your"" n limitatinns b< •t. 

'rhe HO:\IE ;:)ECRETARY: He would leave 
hon. members to decide that for themselves. 
The hon. member for Olermont talked about the 
blacks as if they had no right to be here what
ever. His own leader had stated that they had an 
equal, if not a better, right to be here than they 
theinselves had; yet the hon. member spok" of 
them as 1f they were mere dirt beneath his feet. 
He said they had " very high obligation to per
form with regard to the :tboriginals, and he 
a1'pe>tled to the Gm1mittee to withhold its sym
pathy from any such sentiment "" that ccm
stantly uttered by the hon. m,·mber for Cler
mont. He could quite understand that nothing 
would suit that hon. member better than to see 
a provision introduced into the Bill which would 
cause the withholding of the Royal assent. It 
should be borne in mind th.ct when that proviso 
was inserted in the Bill of 18H9 a protest again,t 
it c>tme from the ,J ap•mese Government. 

:'\1r. LESINA: Ab ! That scared you. 
The HO:\IE SECRETARY: It did not scare 

him, except in ·•O far as it meant further delay. 
It w>ts all ,·ery well for hon. members to say it 
was domPstic legislation, and that they had a 
right to de>tl \Vith the que,tion as the)' chose. 
There wer., three p>trties to every act of legislation 
-that Chamber, the Leg·islative Council, and the 
Crown Ol' its repres·:ntative; and if any of- those 
three estates refused its assent, the legislation 
was lost. In the event of .c similar protest, a5 it 
undoubtedly would, coming again from ~he 
Japanese it vms not at '1!1 improbable that the 
Bill would be reserved by the Government for 
the J:toyal assent-an event which he should 
deeply deplore. Before, they were not aw>tre 
that the matter would be so seriously regarded 
by the ,J ap.,nese Government, but there was this 
modicum of reason on their part for objecting, 
that a large number of Japanese were employed 
in the pearling industry, and w~re in the habit of 
employing aboriginals as swimming divers, and, 
according to iiir. Bennett, Dr. Ruth, and :Mr. 
Dougl"s, wer~ among the best employers of those 
aboriginals. 

::\lr. Bo\niA!\': They almost monopolise all the 
industries on Thursday Island. 

The HOi\iE SECRETAJ:tY: There were not 
as 111any there now >ts there used to be. T!Je 
fact that some of their subjects were living in 
our midst was a reason why the J a panes€ Go· 
vernment was sufficiently interested in the 

matter to m>tke a protest. He believed it would 
n"t be to the interests of the aboriginals to pas& 
the proviso, because the protectors, who had 
the interests of the aboriginals at he>trt, could be 
entrusted, without putting this into the statute 
at all, with the responsibility of seeing that only 
thc,e Asiatics and African aliens who would. 
really treat the aboriginals well were allowed to 
have permits. For the reasons he had given he 
thought the Committee would scarcely agree with 
the hon. memuer for Clermont-that he >td vocated 
the rejection of the proviso from any love for 
the Chinaman. And the only reason why he had. 
sugg< ';ted that all aliens should be included wo.s 
to secure the passage of the Bill ; because, if all 
aliens were included, they would be treating all 
alike-which they were at perfect liberty to do
and ther0 would no be protest from the Japanese 
Government. 

:\Ir. GIVE::'\S : The hon. gentleman had 
shifted the f'l'OUnd of his objection to the amend
ment. At first he f<Rid he was chiefly oppnsecl 
to it because it would tend to deprive thE' 
aboriginal.> of some very good employer•. amongst 
the Chinese. 

Th'' Hmm SECRETARY: I gave the two reawms 
at the sarne Hrne. 

Mr. GIVENS: Now the hon. gentleman said 
the principa: reason was that the Bill would run 
a chance of rejection. 

The Hmm SECltETARY : Don't twi.et what I 
said. 

Mr. GIVENS: The hon. g-entlemr.n just ''aiel 
that the only ground of objection he had was the 
ch.cnce of \o>;ing the Bill owing to the fact that 
the Royal assent might be withheld. He was 
noo inclined to att.cch any weight to that reason,. 
seeing that other Bills containing the same provi
sion had been passed. The s~me provision was 
inserted in four Acts last year, and they were 
not PVen reserved for the ltoyal assent. Could 
the hon. gentleman explain that ? 

J\IEo!BERS on the Government side: It has 
been explained. 

The Hmm SECRE'l'AI\Y : I can explain it in 
two rninutes. 

Mr. GIVE="S: It was not c:.pable of explana
tion. If the legisl.ctnre of this cnlony was to be 
shorn of its right to pass domestic legislation of 
this character without the interference of the 
mother c•mntry, which did not pretend to under
stand local conditions, then our self-government 
was a myth. They had been told that the fact 
that there were about twenty-nine convictions of 
Chinese last year for selling opium to aboriginals, 
while at the same time there \vas only one con
viction of white man for a similar offence-that 
that was not a good reason why they should 
deprive aliens of the right to employ aboriginals. 
Did not the f.cct that they were the only people, 
with one exception, w'ho had be. n convicted of 
the offence, show they were the. least desirable to 
have >tS employers of .cboriginals? Although the 
Home Secretary stated th>tt perhaps not one in 
ten of those Asiatics who were convicted were 
employers of aborignals, still he had given no 
proof of that. He thought it could be proved 
that much more than one in everv ten were 
actual employer.>. He qnite agreed with the 
Home Secretary that even by absolutely pro
hibiting the employment of aboriginals by 
aliem, it would not entirely prevent the 
supply of opium to aboriginals. 'While they 
did not hope to absolutely prevent crime by 
pas<ing law> against crime, they prevented the 
country being overrun with criminals, and in the 
same way by passing this amendment, although 
they could not hope to abwlutely .stop the supply 
of opium to aborigin.cls, yet they could have the 
assurance th:<t they would considerably minimise 
the evil. He had already quoted from Dr. Roth's 
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report; and he would like to quote one other 
paragraph as collateral evidence that the Asio,tics 
were not a desirable people to be allowed to ln ve 
aboriginals in their employment. On page 8 of 
the report Dr. Hoth ~aid-

\fhen half-caste (and, for the m::tt.ter of that, full~ 
blooded; girls of tender years are found with Enropean 
employfn·s-thcy Hre, of e0m·se. not allowed with 
Asiatic:::-.- I must l)e perfectly satisfied that tlle latter 
are suited for t.he care of :-uch children, have them 
under proper agreement, give them snitable rem unera
tion, and at·e in a vositiou to prevent loot'c behaviour on 
their part. 
Dr. Roth interpolated "they are of course not 
allowed with Asiatics,'' whilH at the san1e time 
admitting that they were allowed with Euro
peans, and that for that purpose Europeans wore 
the most desirable as employel"s. If that was so 
in one casE', was it not reaRnnahle to suppo~e that 
it was in another? He did not inteni! to i·ake up 
the t,ime of the C ;mmittee longer. He was sorry 
the Home Secretary could not acc"pt t'Je amend
ment, but he intended to call for a division. 

The HOME SECRETARY said he intended 
t0 lllf)Ve an arnend1nen't on the 

[8"30 p.m.] omondment of the hon. member for 
C%irns. He bo]'ed by moving his 

amendment. he "vould prove to hon. 1nember~ on 
the other side that it was purely hi' desire that 
this BiU shonld be passed, and that for that 
reason he was opposed to the proviso proposed 
by tlw hon. member-because it would tend to 
shehing the Bill. He moved tbett the words 
"Asiatic or African alien" he omitted, with a 
view to inserting the word,; "alien of the 
Chinese race." That left the r1uestion of the 
Japanese open. 

Mr. REm: The Chinese Empire might object. 

'fhe HO~fE SECRETATIY: Did the hon. 
member represent the Chin0se Empire nn this 
occasion? \Va3 he the repre.'jentative of China
men? His amendment would put the hon. 
member for Cains to the test as to whether he 
was genuine or not in this matter. He (Mr. 
:Foxton) wantcl to see this Bill pa><ed, .end he 
did not want any obstacle thrown in the way 
of its passing. He dicl not suppose that the pro
test made bv :\Ir . .Reid on behalf of the Chinese 
Empire wo;;,ld be followed up by any diplo
matic action on the part of that empire. 
He did not think they would hear of any· 
thing of that sort, but that they would 
hear abont it if they P'lSsred legislation in 
such a way ,.,s to phtee the ,Japanese Empire 
uncler any di ·ability, while they did not pl:lce 
other nations in the san1e category. That \vas 
the point. Le'; the hon. member choose hetween 
them. Let him single ont the Chinese, or, on 
the other hand, exclude all aliens, and he ( :\Ir. 
I•'oxton) would vote with him in either case. 
There was a pres~,iflg necessity for this n~ea;.;ure 
becoming la\Y at the tarliest possible date, and 
the administration of the Act would Le greatly 
str<•ngthened if i~ became law. 

Mr. G IV.EXS s,.id he did not for a moment like 
caving in because of the fear ,,f any proteat from 
tlw J apane~e nation. 
Th~ HmrE SEORETAI!Y: It is the loss of the 

Bill I am thinking about. 
::VIr. GIYEXS: He would explain his position 

in two minutes. 'They were n_ally considering 
two nations, the Chinese and the ,Japanese. 
'The Chinese nation was really on ils knees, but 
the J apnnese nation was very alert, and in 
some instances cheeky, and to a certain extent 
while they were keeping the one prostrate they 
were caving in to tLe other. As a matter of 
fact, there were very few ,Jap~nese in this 
colony employing- aboriginals, and he W<•uld 
accapt t!w amendment because be was always 
willing to meet an bon. gentleman half. way, if 
any good could be accomplished by so doing. 

1901-2 Q 

He knew from his own experience that the 
employment of aboriginals by Chinese was one 
of the greate't evils in the country; so he would 
accept the amendment, of the Home Secretary. 

J\'lr. Ll£SIJ'\ A objected to the mnendment pro
posed bythehon. gentleman. Evidently the Home 
Secretary was inspired to movP his amendment 
bee mse ,,f the condition of affairN in the J<:a,t, 
which had really plac<;d the Chinese nation be· 
neath the feet of the ccllied powers of Europe, and, 
brcause thev were nnt strong enough to protest 
against this, the Home Secretary wiRhed to 
exclu<l<> the Chine,o, who were regarded as a 
powerful nation, from any benefit~ that might 
arise from the employment of aboriginals Ly 
them. But the br,n. gentleman wus not game 
enPugh to attack the ~Japanese. 

The HO:!tll tlECRETAI!Y: Yote against the 
amendment, 

Mr. LESINA: There was a moral sticking 
out a foot-~ 

The Ho m; SECRET,\.RY: ·where? 
?vir. LESIKA: One very good ti;ing which 

had resulted from this discussion was tbat tbey 
had disco\·ered that a prute't bad been rPceived 
from the Japane;;e Government by •he Queens. 
land Government. In 1899 tbi' Government 
included the .Japanese in the measure which was 
then before the House. The Japanesll Govern
ment objected to this legislatii•n, and the Queens· 
land Government backed down. 

The Ho>rE SECRETARY: It was not passed. 
1Ir. LE SIN A : But the amend.uent was 

adopted by this Chamber. The .Japanese had 
taken alarm. For <t number of years a gre''lt 
many of the ,Japanese pear\.shellers at Thursday 
Island h<'d been able to take on cheap aboriginal 
labour, and thC' Queensland Governwent, who 
WAre W> anxious to prf'"'erve the aboriginal race, 
were qui<e willing that the Jar anese, should 
employ aboriginals and make a profit out of their 
cheap labour. The Government was quite willing 
to put restrictions on the Chinese and other 
aliens in t),jg wa~·. but they could not offnrcl to 
quarrel with the Japanese nation, or the Imperbl 
Parliament would not allow them to do so, and 
so the Government here bad backed clown. It 
seemed that they could pass no legislation 
which would curtail the privileges of the 
.Japanese who resided here without the Imperial 
authorities interfering. 'That was a fact thn.t 
should be made known and brnited about. He 
certf:lin]y thonght that, as a self-governing 
people, they ohould prohibit Chinese, Japanese, 
and ..::\frican aliens frorn ernploying aboriginnls, 
especially"' tile :\Iinister had manifested such a 
paternal interest in them. If he was so anxious 
for their pre,ervation, why should he allow them 
to he L•xpl,,ited by Japanese-wby permit them 
to be done to death by JarJanese capitali,ts? 
The Home Secretary'~ pretension to hrt.Ve such 
)Jaternal interest in the aboriginals was hypo
critical, and did not pan out as he wi,sbed it to 
do. It was well known that para~yBis in pen.rJ. 
diving v" as the C'1ll~t'~ of most of the deaths 
amongst the divers, althcmgh sometimes deaths 
were caused through fouling the pipe, or 
hy disPases. If the aboriginal was worth 
preserving, ond if it was worth while e'tablish
ing reserves for them to protect them and to 
Christianise them-why did they not protect 
them against J 3JJUllE>fe capitalh:;ts? 'rhe hon. 
gentleman did not care what became of the 
aborigin:tls so loPg as they were employed by 
some benevolent Japanese capitalists. The hnn. 
gentleman and his Government had backed 
down, and probably later on they would allow 
the aboriginals to be exploited hy the "chow.' 
\Vhen they were brought face to face with facts 
like these it made them think of the pious, 
hypocritical attitude the Government exhibited 
towards a race which was fast di•appearing from 
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tJ,is continent. The hon. gentlem"n had tiLken 
him t<> taok the other evening when he (~Ir. 
Lesina) talke-l about the law of evolution, but 
the fiat h>d g-one torth, and it was a fnct that 
the dark nativet-~ of Australia, An1erica, the 
Sandwich I,lan<lH, and moHt of the islands in the 
Pacific \Vare dicappe'tring itmn-:;. 'l'hey had to go. 
\Vhen hA made that Htaternent it did not neces
sarils- follow that he was out of sympathy with 
alllegi,lation for their protectic,n. The amend
ment of the hon. member· for Cairns was in
tended to protect them generally by preventing 
Chinese from obtaining permits and then ex
ploiting their labour and paying for it with what 
was known as charcoal opium. The Home 
Secretary must be credited with an entirely 
original view with respect to the preservation of 
the nat.ives, f<>r no other race had e\·er pa,seu 
legi,iatiou which allowed the native.i of their 
territory to be exploited by foreigners, particu
larly by low foreigners like the Chinese and 
.Japanese. He was opposed to the amendment 
in its present form, n,nd should vote ag<J.inst it. 

(tuestion-That the words "any Asiatic or 
African alien," proposed to be omitted, stand 
part of the amendment-put and negatived. 

Question-That the words "any alie1, of the 
Chinese race," proposed to be iuserted, be so 
inserted-put and passed. 

Amendment (1lir. Gi,· .. ns), as amended (on 
motion of the Home SeCJ·etary), put and p.t,secl. 

1\Ir. LESI:{A wished to know whether the 
phrase "any alif:>n pf the Chinese race" \Voulcl 
includ1J naturalised Chine>'e who were bor11 in 
China or only Chinese who \V ere not natur,.,~lised? 
'\Vhat about a Chinaman who was born in Hong
kong and who was a British subject? ·would he 
be excluded from exerci,in~< the capitalist's privi
lege of hiring aboriginals under the Act? He 
should like to see that matter clearly ddined, so 
tho.t no mistake should be made. 

Clame 3, as "moncled, put anu passed. 
The HO ;\liE SECRETAl~Y: Ongoing through 

Dr. Roth's report the other eveni<;g he noticed 
something which had previously escaped his 
obeervation. It was a paragraph on the first 
page under the heading of "Certificates uf 
Exemption," and it called attention to the fact 
that there was no power to revoke certitie 1.tes of 
exemption. These certificates were issuednnder 
section 33 of the principal Act, which was as 
follows:-

It shall be lawful for the :\llinister to issue to anv 
half-caste, who, in his opinion, ou~ht not to be subject 
to the provisions of this Aet, a certificate, in writing, 
unde1· his hand, that such lmlf-caste is exempt from the 
provisions of this Act and the re;z;ulation~. and from an cl 
after the 1s~me of sueh cer,;;ificate such haU-ea~•te shall 
be so exempt accordingly. 
Dr. Roth in his report said-

Sen_"ral applications ha,·e been receiverl from em
ployers for the grant of certificates of exemption from 
the provisions of the Act (uuder section 33) to certain 
half-castes. It is noteworthy that these have invariably 
been made on behalf of little girls. ~ly own intervreta
tion of such cerLificates is that thev should be issued 
only to those llalf-easteo;; old enough mentally able to 
appreciate them. Furthermore, it mu~t be remembered 
that, when once granted, there is no power given to 
revoke such documents. Supposing for one moment 
that a cert,ificate were given to such a child, she would 
rF'llly be worse o·f than before: she would be denied the 
protection which the Act affords, and, not being able to 
look after her O\Yn interPsts, her cond.ition would be 
nothing else than one of slavery. 
It &eemed to him desirable that the Minister 
should have power to revoke these certificatPs of 
exemvtion if ne-:essary, hut he did not suppose 
the power would very often be exerci&ed. He 
therefore moved that the following new clause be 
inserted afler clause b :-

The following proviso i~ added to section thirty-three 
oE the principal Act:-

Provided that at any time he thinks it necessarv so 
o do, tlle .Minister 1nay revoke any certificate isSued 

by him to any hnlf-caste under the provisions of thi 
section, and thereupon the vroviswns or this Act aud 
the regulations shall R!Jply to such half-caste a3 if no 
such certific:ate had ever been issued. 
He thought the new clanse would come in ap
propriately ;,t; that place for, as hon. membet·s 
would observe, the clause'< with which they had 
been dealing eicher repe :cled or altered certain 
sr>clions ot the existing ~\..et, and that the 
dauoes to which they were uow coming were 
new provisions. 

New clause put ancl passed. 
Clause 6-" Recogni.-mnce on removal of 

aboriginal ''-put and pat:.-,:ed. 
On clause 7-"Pen"lty under Gl Vie. No. 17, 

~. 20, not to be Initigated "-
Mr. MAXWELL pointed out that the mini

mum pemtlty in the clause was a fine of £20, 
or onE:: Innnth's imprisOinnent.. He would like 
to kno"v in how many cases China.men who bad 
been fined £~0 during the last twelve months 
had taken it out in prison? He thought the 
term uf im[Jrisonment was sc.>rcely ec1ual to the 
fine, and if iihe hon. gentleman h-'k.d no oLjecLion 
he would move an amendment making it two 
month~. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: He was rather 
inclined to ?.gree with the hon. me1nber, though 
he understoo,l that the usual equivalent of a £20 
fine waH one month's in1prlsqnrnent. 

l\Ir. n1AX\YELL: Scarcely enough, you know. 
The HOME SECRETARY: He did not 

think it was. If the hon. member would move 
au a1nendment making it two nwnths he would 
support it. 

~vir. l\IAXWELL : Conlcl you not make it three? 
The HO.:IIJ<; SECHETARY: He thought two 

enough. 
l\lr. ~IAX\VELL moved that the word "one" 

be omh.ted with a view to inserting the word 
''two." 

Mr. BOWMAN (Warrego): He would like to 
see t.hree months sutJStitnter! for two. 

QuestioCl-Tbat the word "one" proposed to 
be omitted stand part of the clause-put and 
negativPcl. 

Mr. 130\Vl\IAX moved that the word "three" 
be ins~rted in place of t.he word "two." He 
thoug-ht from what had been said by hon. mem
bers in connt et ion with tbC' sale ot opium, that 
they could not be too drastic in the punishment 
of the men who solcl it. The first case he bad 
ever sat upon in his life was at Adavale, about 
two months ago, when a Chinaman who bad 
been charged with selling opium to the blacks wa~ 
fined £20 or three months. 'l'hat Chinaman took 
nut the three months very willingly. The two local 
justices, Mr. McNeil and Mr. l\Icivor, who had 
t1ad con,iderable experience on the bench, felt 
some difficulty about oealing with this case, and 
asked him (:VIr. Bowman), in thA event of the 
Aborigines :Protect ion Act being brought under 
the notice of the House, to suggest that it sh<mld 
be specified that £20 should be the minimum 
fine, with the alternative of three months' im
prisonment. This particular Chinaman was 
tried under section 22 with having opium in his 
possession, or selling it. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: That is all right; you 
were quite right. 

Mr. BOWNIA~: Dr. Roth, in his report, had 
made it imperative on the part of the Com
mittee to deal with the question of opium
selling in a very stringent manner. He stated-

In one particular district, where the local constable 
found it practically impossible to circnnnrent the 
celestials by rneans of abori~inal bny~ ·with money, he 
employed a gin, 'vithout the usual shilling, and she has 
pro,red eminently successful in sectning a conviction. 
So long as the evil exists, such and similar procedures 
must be resorted to. I look upon the opiun1-hab1t as a 
cancerous sore slowly but surely eating its way into 
the bosom of the community-a danger fatal alike to. 
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the blncl\ nnd to the white. I cannot clo~e m~v tlvmgllt 
to the belief that many Europeans will soon lJe suc
ctunbing to its intiuence. 

\Vhen the secrmr1 re:1ding of thi' Bill waR before 
the House, he (:\lr. Bowm11n) mentioned that 
the Pxperienc ot e1nployer~ in the \Vestern parts 
of quer>ns!and was that a number of whites \Vere 
addicted to th,,! smoking of opium, and, while 
there were f'OUlt-' rsta.tion~-ownE-rs whose managers 
gave the abnrif.dnals opinm as a means of 
encouragrement for them to do their work, thP. 
chief comphint was that the Chine"" who had 
the ~<c~rrlc>n", or the cooks who were nsually 
employed on n1ost stat.ions, were in the habit nf 
supplying opinm. At the present time he had 
been informed-he did not know whether it was 
true-that the Chinese ob~:1inecL their opium con
cealed in clothing· ordered from Briobane. One 
police utl'cer out at South Cornongin suspected one 
of the Chinese of getting opium in this way, 
but the Chinaman succeeded in getting his 
parcel a way before the policeman could obtain it. 
On every station that he ,·isited out \Vest he had 
been asked by the owners to me his influence to 

try and gc t tbe opium traffic put 
f!J p.m.] down, bncause it was a very great 

detrimem to the blacks. They got 
out to the Chinese gardt,ns, and no good could be 
got out of them. It was a well·known fact that 
they did not get the pure opium. It was chiefly 
the cbarcr~al opium that was suiJplied to the 
aboriginals, and he was quite sure that if a £20 
fine or three months' imprisonment was imposed 
it would ac\ as a considerable check on the sale 
of such a deleterious substance. 

The HO}fE SECRETARY: It was im)Jos
sible to accept the amendment. The hon. mem
ber would kuow that at present the maximum 
penalty was £50 or three months, and there was 
no minimum. If thev made the minimum three 
and the maximum three, it would be absurd. 
There were degrees of wrong-doing and crimi
nality in matters of that sort, and although the 
hon. member had fined Chin:trnan .£20 or three 
months' imprisonment, be could not have given 
him more than three months if the fine hac! been 
£50. 

Mr. BOWMAN: \Vas it not possible to amend 
the J.lrincipal Act so as to make the maximum 
six rrwn th1'5? 

The HOME SECRETARY: Tha\ is going too far. 
Can yon gi\e an instance where six months is 
given in lieu of a fine of £50? 

Mr. BOWMAN : He could not give an 
inst:wce, but he was anxious to put down the 
system of opium smoking, which was so disa'
trous in the back country, and the only way to 
do that was by making the Act stdngent and 
drastic. Perscmally, be would like to see clause 
l!J of the 1 •rincipal Act amended so as to m•ke 
the penalty oix month,. 

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member 
insist.s upnn hie amendment, I shall, under 
Rtanrling Order 163, put it first-th"t the blank 
be filled by the insertion of the word "three." 

Question--That the word "three" proposed 
to be inserted be so inserted-put; and the Com
mittee cli vided :--

llr. Airey 
Barber 
Rown1an 
B1·mvne 

,. Hibley 
, Dunsford 
, l•1itzgerald 

Fox 
, Givens 

AYRS, 22. 

W. Hamilton 
Hard acre 

Mr. Jackson 
, Jenkim;on 

Kerr 
Lesina 
:.\1axweU 
;uulcahy 
J)aget 
Re id 
Ryland 
Turle.\· 

Teller·s: Mr. Airey and ~L-. Bowman. 

3-Ir. jrmstrong 
,. narues 
, .Bm·rJwlomew 

ROt€3 
, ]{ridges 

Cnmeron 
, Cowle.v 

'f. B. Cribb 
, Cnrtls 
., Dalr_vmple 
,, Fog;n·ty 

111 01'1'"-'St 

:: Fnxto~1 
J. Handlt.on 

,, Hanran 

:\fr. Katef5 
,. Lcal!y 

Lord 
Jlc~Ja.,.ter 

:\f~Wdl 
O'Connell 
Philp 
nutJedge 
Step hens 
~tvpllCllSOU 
StcJdart 
W. Thorn 
T·~lrnie 

Tooth 

Tellet·s: .)Ir. Cameron and ~Ir. Ba1·nes. 
Resolved in the negati re. 
Question-To a~ the word ''two" be inserted 

-put and )Jas"ed. 
Clause 7, aR amended, put and passed. 
On clau'e 8, ao followR :-
Xo mal'riag-e of a female aboriginal with any person 

or.her than an aboriginal shall be celebrated without 
the permission, in writing, of a protector authorised by 
the Jllllister to give such permis,lon. 

And the protE>-~tor \Vho g1·ants such permission shall 
fortlYwith transmit a copy of the same to tlle llinister. 

Mr. FJTZGERALD (Jiitchcll) said that he 
wa8 rather J.lUzzled over the definitions of 
"aboriginal" and "'half-caste." He noticed 
that the clause proposed to give the procector 
power to refuse permi•sinn to the m"rriag., of a 
female aboriginttl with "any person other than 
an aboriginal.'' There was a case not long ago in 
Barcalcline-he did not know whether the gtrl 
would come under the definition of "half-ca,te.'' 
Her father was a Chinaman and her mother was 
an aboriginal, and she was living with a Chinese 
gardenPr a~ his wife, and, as a rnatttr of fact, a 
child was born. He supposed tlrere wa~ some 
kind of marriage ceremony gone through. Some 
time ago the police 'umrnoned the Chinaman for 
harbouring a half~ca.;te. The mininJU!ll fine 
under the Act wa" .£10, but JHr. V augha.n, the 
!JOlice magistrate, who was a vAry old and 
respected magis~rate, reduced it to b., which 
showed that he considered that there was really 
no offence. Both parties came into court and 
expressed their willingness to go through the 
ceremony of getting married legally, but the 
senior officer of police-who he believed was the 
protector, and who waR a very respectable officer 
-refu,eri his coment to the marriage. He 
would like to know what right the protector 
had to refuse permission in "' cctse like that. 
It seemed rather harsh, as the girl was very well 
cared for and really wanted to marry the China
man, but she was taken away from the district. 
She wuld lmrcily come under the definition of an 
aboriginal a. her father was a Chinaman and she 
was not living with the blacks. He mentioned 
the case now to ascertain whether the hon. 
gentleman could give any information on the 
matter. 

The HOiiiE SECRETARY: Under what authority 
was permission a'k"u for, and under what 
authorttY was it refu,ed? 

Mr. ~'ITZG ERALD understood that the 
Chinese gardener wa" brought before the court 
and charged with harbouring a half-c'tste ai:Jori
ginal. Of course he pleaded guilty. He did not 
suppose he underAtood the charge. He supposed 
the girl would come under the definition of a 
half-caste. He understood there was an appli
cation made to the Home Secretary's Depart
ment over the matter, but permis,ion to marry 
was refused, and the girl was taken away. 

The HONIR SECRETARY knew nothing of 
the part cular case that the hon. member 
mentioned, although he would not say that it 
had not been before him. He did not quite see 
where the protector came in, in that case, except 
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in regard to the prosecution for harbouring an 
half-e1.ste. It. was in orrler to secure the previon:-; 
permission of a protector in the case of the 
proptJs 'd marriage to an aboriginal that the 
clause was no"' introduced. As he explained tJn 
the second reading· of the Bill, the Act in snch 
cnses as that-:.nd in very much n1ore glaring 
instances, judging by the facts related by the 
hon. me:nl•er-the Act was set at naught. \Vhen 
a proseeu tion \vas about to he instituted for 
harboudng, there was nothiPg to prevent the 
per.:;on against whom the char).!e was being 
made going to tbe nearest rei'i'trar and getting 
]q.!'nJ]y married to the aboriginal woman or 
half-mste, as the case might l1e. Very often, 
a~ in that particular instance, the ceremony 
~~f going throngh H fonn of marriag-e Wr•'~ neither 
11e;e nor thcet>. He did not quite Ree where 
the pern1h;sion \va~ 3°·,ked frorn tbe protector, 
who had no authority umler the law to give 
his consent to a nutrria?(f'. Then they carne 
to another question- \Vonld it be desirable that 
a female [,alf-c:r,t.e, as defined by the Act, 
should not be permitted to marry without the 
consent of the protector? He had his doubts 
about th,·.t. 

Mr. DcxsFORD: The definition of aboriginals 
includes half-ca"te~. 

The H(l:IIE SECRETARY: It would not 
include that one, becau,e, at the time of the 
passing of the Act, slle was not resirlent with the 
blacks. She wr~s nnt, an aboriginal, though she 
was a half-easte. Practic .Jly, the definition in 
section'! rne:'nt that a half-caste was a half-uaste 
only, and not ~\n aboriginal, if he or she asso
ciated with white people, and that a half-caste 
was deemerl to he an aboriginal if he or she 
habitually associated with bbcks. If the female 
half-caste; in question had habitually associated 
wit.h white people, there was no need to bring 
her nnder the protector. 

j\fr. ,TENKINi'<JX: If a half-caste associates 
with a Chinaman you would sav be was a white 
.. nan ; is th·-.t whai you mean? "' 

The H0::\1E SECRETARY: That was the 
case there, and if the girl was twenty-one years 
of age .~he was hr.r ovvn m]s.tn'ss. 

j\lr. KERn: She was not twPnty-one. 
The HOl\IE SECRETARY: Then possibly 

it was the police magistrate, who would be the 
magistrate for ccmsenting to the marriage of 
miuorR, and not the prot€ct11r, who refu~ed his 
consent f1lr Rl)llle reason or ot,her. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: He had just discovered 
that the girl was not of age, and of course she 
could not be nmrried without the consent of the 
police magistratP, But was there no pno,ibility 
of the rnarriagn coming off now ? \Vho was 
going to give th .. consent? Could the protector 
give his consent to the marriage of a minor? The 
girl wa." in &n awkward position. A white man 
could not be expected to nmrry her, nor could it 
be 8Xpected that she would go back again among 
the aboriginals. Her onlv chance in life was to 
marry a Chinaman, who, they often beard, made 
the best of husbands. 

The HU:\JE i:lECRETARY: Would the hon. 
member have said that if the bon. member for 
Clermont had been present ? If the hon. 
1nernber would send him in a n1emn. to-nwrro,v, 
giving the name, of the parties, he wuuld be 
very glad to inquire into the case and see what 
could be done for the happines" in life of thu.t 
particular g·irl. 

Mr. AII~EY (Flinders) said he understood the 
Home Secretary to say that a half-caste girl, 
twenty-one years of age, was supposed to be able 
to take care of herself. 

The HOME SEURETAHY: If she habitually lives 
with white people. 

Mr. AIREY: It might be fairly presumed 
that an aboriginal woman who lived with her 

own people might also manage to " certain 
rxtent to look nftpr her:::elf. lie rec )gnisrd, of 
course, that the intent ion underlying the cl a me 
wa.;; a. very adrnira.blP- one. It was ueeesrmry to 
extfmd some protection to the blacks, and more 
particularly to the worr.enfolk among them. 
But he eubrnitted thac that protection might 
posf"ibly go too far, and in thP effort tn do good 
might over-reach itself. In Dr. ltoth's report 
was a p8,RSage which be supposed had been the 
cause of the imroductiun uf that clause. Dr. 
Roth said-

It is to be regretted that the parents of these ha1f
mu~tc-. eaunot be trncert alld made to support them, 
instead of their be in~~ ~L eharge UJlOn the t5tate. If the 
fatlJcrs of these balf-C"d:~tns knew that theY v.-ould be 
ealled upou to support their progeny thefc would be 
mnC''l lrr:s of thh1 'kind ot' lmwnrality. I cannot con
sri.cntlonsl_v blame tlw young' ahorig-inal women allnw
inp; then ~elves to get i:1tn trouble. I do not expect tLat 
in one, or even in t\VO gencratious, there c·an be in~tillcd 
into then::. (exceptln;~·, of conr:-.c. tho~e nt the various 
missions) all Uw moral virtues aud nwnthl restraints 
that it has Ut ken om·se\v . .;s something- IH:e 2,\ 00 years to 
h arn-110t necessarily to po~-..e~s-evcr t-inre the Ureat 
'l'eaelh~r spoke to the ::Hagdalf'll \Vho:;:e coloured sister 
the general puhl1c is so ready to eondt,mn. I bnve on 
scvcl'al occasions hacl to p:1int out tn Pmployer<:. the 
Mlvi~abilitv. when the time comE's. of J2t'tting thcs~ girls 
properly mid sni.lalJly Ill<UTied. to men of tl!eir own rHee 
and colour, a r-\ nctition in "'hich-tl'f': lawf"ul exercise 
of their llhysiologieal fnnetions--there is far more 
chance and hope of their rrmaining happy and <'On
tented. As in the !najority of cases this cnnnot unfor
tnnatf'iy be arran~ed, it is, to m5· thinking. far more 
charit:ilJlc and merciful to ~end them, while thr-v arc as 
yet young ana nneontaminatecl, to the Llifferent 
wi~~ions 'Where, so soon as the~· ~trrivc at an age suit
able, they are married :n1d settled down to lives or 
happiness to them:-;elves and of n:-;efnlness to the ~rate. 
On thr, other hanrl, hronght np in a false position as 
''one of th(~ family," et<' .. th1~ time arrives soonr-r or 
later when the true-hlooderl or half-caste girl realises 
that she is a pariah amongst those very people with 
\Vhom, probably eYer since she can remember, she has 
a-.,~ociated more or less as an E-qnaL I~ it matter for 
wonder that any such shonld finally end badly? 

There was a grPat deal nf cenee in those remark8. 
At the same time he. submitted that the method 
adopted by the Government would not in the 
long run work out for gond. The aboriginals had 

to be treated to a eertain extent as 
[9'30 p.m.] children, and the appointment of 

protectors was very nece~sary ; and 
he believed that ''" far they harl been good and 
kind men. At the Ham,, time, this paternaliPm 
c011hl go a bit too fHr. Tht'y set aJ1art reserva
tio:ds for the abt~riginah, ~.rranged 1"or t}wir 
employment, settled the circumstances under 
which they might marry; and by ancl by they 
would fix how m ,,ny children they should have, 
how they should di,,, and where they should 
be buried. He did not know where it would 
end. 'fhe party on hi., sic e had been accused 
of trying to make the State too paternal, 
lmt they had nevel' attempted to settle how 
many babies should be bol'n, or whether an 
aboriginal should marry or not. That sort of 
legislation bad emanated from the other side. 
He noticed that blacks were to be >tt liberty 
to marry those of their own colour. It was 
an unforhmate fact th9.t many of the male 
blacks were given to drink, and were rather 
rude, and sometimes crnel; and the worst cases 
of ill-treatment of black women be had seen 
were cases in which the offenders wel'e black
fellows. The kan:1kas, when they married abori· 
ginal women, treated them much more kindly 
than aboriginal women were tn""11ed by their 
aboriginal husbands. A white girl was sup
pose<! to be protected by guardians until she 
attained her majority; but a black woman 
nnder this Bill was suppPsed to be guarded all her 
life. It was a peculiar thing to find a Government 
protecting people from matrimony. .Toking 
apart, the clause placed too much power in the 
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hands of the protector, and it would be better to 
limit the protection to the a~e of eighteen or 
twenty-one y<,<rs. There had been too muc'l 
laxity in the past in connection with the treat
ment of the aboriginals. Now there was a 
tendency for the jJend ulurn to swing too far to 
the other side-there was a danger of erring 
by having too much severity. If they wanted 
to prevent a mixture of the raceo-which 
might he injuri{lns-there was only one Wfl.y

narnely, by plecing the bl>tcks on reservations 
and exercising the strictest control over thetn. 
As to preventing the1n from marrying or deter
nlining whmu they 8hould tnarry, there was a 
danger of to'' much stringency. The JJrotectors 
were only human, and were liable to make mis
takes. And the blacks were only human too; 
and they ow,:ht to have certain rights, of which 
the\' shonld not be deprived. 

The HO>iE SECRETARY: If t,he hon. 
member h ,,j considered the matter more 
mat,nrely !J,., v·ould scarcely have spoken as he 
had done. It vvas a fact that, up to a certain age, 
white girLs we,·eprevented fro1n 1narrying without 
the conRent of their natural guardiaw;;:, or, if 
they had none, the consent of justices who were 
antnorised tn sanction and <tpprove of such 
marriage,;. The hon. member suggested that 
thio limitation as to age should apply to 
aboriginals. Did he know the difficulty there 
W<iS in rroving the age of ·l,n aboriginal? 

Mr. \V. HA~!ITil'OX : How are you going to 
mrt.ke an accust>d person do it? 

The HO :VIE SEC RE TAR Y: The hon. gentle
ma,n had not a very lo,ical mind, and perhaps 
coul<l not see the Onn:nnittee were dealing with 
one clause while he was dealing" with another. 
He W<.ls lJO\.V referring to the difficuhy of prodng 
age. Snpposd au aboriginal girl de-.ired to 
m:wr,y and ::-<tid she \·~·tts over or under the age of 
t\vent.v·mu-·, how was the registrar or justice going 
to decide~ She did not kno\V her own age, what
ever "''e mip;ht sq, m that distinction would be 
absolutely '"eless. The hon. mAmber argued as 
if the c~lsP . ...; w(jre similar, but there was no 
sirnilaritv bt-:t\veen the white wornan and the 
aborigiw.1J \VIIman who wished to g(jt 1na.rried. 
J t cunld IJot be F-a.id that an aboriginal woman 
who was de-'ired in marriage by a Chinaman 
was a~ well able tu look after her intArests 
a3 wou1d he a wonu1n of the age uf twenty
one yu--tr~, belng a European. Thf're would be 
no J>ewl fur lH'''tectiun at all if they were as 
\V ell abi8 to t tlu-J c=1re of them.".Al ves a:-; the 
whites. TLH whole ,ch~me of this legi,[ation 
was a.n acltniH~ion that the contention of the hem. 
gentleman wa .... not srrund-that the blacks did 
want protection. He would certainly stick to 
the clau"Se; and he R't\V no reason for altering his 
njJinion. Dr. P. 1th had pointed out in his report 
how the Lt.v W:io evaded by men about tu be 
proceedt>d a~rLin-;t. f1 'r harbouring a.b~Jrigina~s, and 
wl10 1•t>I h 1p-; lu .. d fami ,ieci of balf-caste~~men ,.,\'bo 
acJ,.ually l1onnd the uufPr~uuate wmncn to life~ 
long Hervility, an cl thus eRC<-tfJ8d the consequf'nces 
of their hre 1ch uf the law. It was a provision 
which must commend it-elf to everyone who 
de:;ired to ~-;~"'P ;~ hnriginf1l \Vomen protected. 

l'IIr. BO\\c),IA~ : Did the llon. gentleman 
think it was advisable that power should be 
givNt to the protector to grant permi~sion for a 
white man torn liT,V a·1 aborigin~~l woman? 

The HO:\IE ::\EOilETAR Y : f.[e did not quite 
understand \Vhat the hon. rne1nbcr 111eant, but 
he thougbt it wonld be far better to have the 
restraint pn<pllocccl th"n no restraint at all. It 
mnst be remembered thar, under existing circum
stance", a half-caste "ho li ,-ed with white peojJle 
was really not an aboriginal. And why should 
not a half.caste marry an abnriginal woman? If 
it wa~ said in a n1eaHnre of this kind that no 
aboriginal woman could marry anyone but an 

aboriginal man, that would exclude a half-caste 
who associated with white people from marrying 
a" aboriginal, because, in the eyes of the law, he 
was not really an aboriginal. 

Mr. AIREY: That is some of the protection 
that yon advocate. 

The HOME SECRETARY: What? 
Mr. AIREY : That an aboriginal man should 

only marry an aboriginal wontan. 
The HO:Y1E SECRETARY: No. That pro

vision would not always ,be desirable. If it was 
made a hard-and-fa'it rule that the protector 
should not give any permits at all-that no 
aboriginal woman should marry a,nyone but an 
aboriginal man-that would exclude a very dellr
able c!as:-) of rnen. 

Mr. REm: Do you believe in fnll-hlooded 
whites marrying aboriginals? That is the ques
tion. 

The H0~1E SECRETARY: That was not 
the q<1estinn at all. 

Mr. 130\nL\.X : That was the CJUestion I asked. 
The HOME SECRETARY: l'\o; the hon. 

member asked whether I c,Jnsidered it desirable 
that protectors should give any permits at all. 

Mr. BOiniAN: To a w!Jite man to marry an 
aboriginal wmnan. . . 

;\Jr. HErD: \Vhat about whrte men marrymg 
black women ? 

The HOJYIE SECRETARY: He thought the 
protector could be unst<·d in that m~tter. He' 
did not see why a wlnte man shoulrl not be 
allowed to TnarrY an aboriginal woman if he wa& 
willing to maintain her and keep her properly as 
his wife and look after the children. He d1d not 
think the clause should he interfered with. It 
wa' far be",ter tlnn tlw law was at present. 

Mr. Bow~IAX: \Vould not that be fostering a 
piebald race? 

The HO)fE SECRETARY: Xo; this clause 
was putting a rt'straiut in that way, because those 
people could not marry without the p<Tmission 
of the protector. Soppr,,ing a man had been 
living with an aborigin~1l won~an, and .she \V 1s a!l 
educated woman-as rn•1ny of the ymu~g abori
ginal women in QuPen"-land \VFre-h-; had seen 
letters written which one would have thought 
h:.cl been written by an ednc«ted Europe•n 
woman and which \Vere 'vrittc n by pureR blooded 
aborigi~als-suppose an aboriginal woman lived 
with a white man, and was about to become 
a n1otber as fl result. of 1-1uch co1~abitation, would 
it not be de,iretble r.hat tbe,- Rhould be married? 
\Vould the lwn. member f,•rw:ent them marrying? 

Mr. BOW1IAX : I would, becau3e I do not 
be1ieve in n1ixing the racB at all. 

Hon. A. S. CmnEY : H would be mixed 
:<!ready in that c se. (Laughter.) 

'The HO:\IE SECRETARY: J3ut the con
Rnmnw.tion of the n1 d'riage 'vould not prevent 
the birth, 

:\! r. llEID: It might prevent further addi
tionB. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: It would make 
one more lPgitimate child in the colony and one 
les~ illegiti1nate, anrl t,he onns of rnaint.aining 
that child or any other children ttw.t might be 
born to them would re,t on the man. 

Clltue<, 8 put and passed. 
0~ _clause 9;;-" Permit for employment of 

aboriginals, Btc. ~ 
Mr. MAXWELL said subsection (3) read
No person shall employ 011 board of or il~ connection 

with, or suffer or permit to be upon, any slnp, vef•sel, or 
boat. any male aboriginal who h({S not arrived at 
puberty, or any female aborittinal or female half-caste, 
unless under a written vermit given by a protector. 

\V as it not desirable to prevent any female 
aboriginal or female half-caste being on board 
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boats, vessels, or ships? When an aboriginal 
woman went there they all knew what she went 
there for. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber had to remember that this clause provided 
for women who were the wives of the men on 
the l1oah Many a man bad hi~ wife with him 
on board the pearl-shelling boats in Torres 
Rtraits. One of theee rnen tni~ht have an abori~ 
ginnl wife, nnd it would not be fair to exclude 
her from being with her husband on the boat. 
He thought 1t would )Je better to leave the 
clause as it was. Moreover, these people, especi
ally on Darnley and Murray Islands, had a high 
moral sense of the marriage tie. It was very 
~acred to. them,_ and it would be a great injustice 
1f the wl\·es ot these men were not allowed to 
accompany their husbands. It would mean that 
these women would have to stay all their liws 
on the ishnds, for it was only' once in a blue 
moon that a steamer went there. 

.Mr. J. HAMILTON: I have known some of 
these men write marriage proposals and the 
women n..n~wer them in writing. 

Mr. 1\fAX\VELL said he was not very par
ticular about the matter. 

The H01IE SECRETARY appreciated the 
hon. member's motive in suggestinu the matter 
but there were exceJJtions. b ' 

Mr. JE::"'KINSON (Wide Bay) asked if there 
was any reawn for omittin~ the words "or half
caste," after the words ''male aborigi'nal" on lines 
5 anrl G? That was provided for in subsequent 
clauses. 

'rhe HOME SECRETARY: Yes, there was a 
reason for that. The principal Act and the 
Bill before the Committee were not designed for 
the.. special prutectiort of male half-castes. They 
were pretty well able to look after themselves. 
If they were half. castes habitually "";sociating 
with aboriginals, then they were reuarJed as 
aboriginals, and were included in that provision. 

)\lr. J. HAMILTON: It was generally ad
rrnttecl that the l\1nrray Island blacks and in 
f~ct all the isl~nd ~lacks, were people 'of a far 
h~gher class of m telhgence than the binghis on 
the mainland, and it would be a mistake to 
alter the provision which has been referred to by; 
the hon. member for Burke. 

Clause 9 pnt and passed. 
Clause 10-" Death of employed aboriginals" 

-put and pasRed. 
On clause 11, o" follows:-
(1.) Th:..; wages of an aboriginal or luLlfwcaste em

p_Ioyed under a permit, ~xclusive of food, accommoda
tiOn, and other nece~sHnes, shall not be less than ten 
shilling:., per I?Wnth, if he h~ employed on board of. or 
in connection with a ship, vessel, or boat or five 
shillinl!~ per month, if he is employed elsewhe~e. 

(2.) A pl'Oteetor may direct employers or any employer 
to pay the wages of aboriginab or female half-castes to 
himself or some o~ficer of police named b.\' him, and any 
employer who fmls to ohserve such dil'Pction shall be 
deemed to have ll()t paid. sneh wages. rrhe protector ot· 
officer of police who receives such \vagcs shall expend 
the same solely on behalf of the person to 'Ybom thev 
were due, and shall keep n.u aceount of such expendi
ture. 

Mr. BARTHOLOME\V(2Iarybo1·ough)wished 
to know what was the status "f the- bodies in 
charge of aboriginal mission settlement"? He 
thought that the superintendent of a mis,ion 
station ~hould. have a. ce1tain amount of power in 
cronnectwn wrth ~he tmlployrnent of aboriginals 
who were under h1s c•mtrnl, otherwise men might 
be taken aw"y whom he could ill spare. Hu 
hoped that blacks on the settlement at :Fraser 
fsland would be allowed to erect telegraph poles 
~o San~y Cape, and that they would be employed 
m lookmg after the forestry on tlc;at island. But 
in any case he though.t the superintendent should 
have some say as to how many of the boys should 
be hired out under the Bill. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: A superinten
dent had certain puwers in connection \Vith a 
reserve under sect, ion 7 of the present Act, but the 
only way to do whott the hon. member sugge8ted 
would be to make ~uperintendPnts of mission 
stations protector,, He was inclined to think it 
would be a good thing tn HHlke thPn1 protector:-:, 
hut it was a matter hH had not fully considered. 
Hf~ shoulrl. be very ;:rlad, ho,vevAr, to oon~ider it. 
It mig-ht l1e a gn• .cl thing to make thP superintell
dents of Fraser hland, ])r ,,bing Creek, Y arabah, 
Bloomneld, Yeppnon, anrl ?\lariarm protectors 
under the Act. The Re,·. Mr. Gribhle had been 
very succhsful in vroviding in every contract 
that "'~"" entered into for hiring ::tboriginals on his 
station a stipulatiou that the whole of the wages 
should be paid to the superintendent uf the mission. 
The superintendent then paid half of those 
wages to the man who eamecl them, and the 
otf1er half went to the fnnrls of the miosinn; and 
the scheme worl;ed excellen'ly. He also saw 
that the supeiiot.endent at Y evpoon was doing 
exactly the ,ame thing. Last year £180 was 
recLi ved for w:::~g .... ,s, and that sun1 wa:-; distributed 
among the olrl and infirm on the station and in 
pruviding a new suit of clothes for everylwdy. 
The men were very proud uf being the mrcmns of 
earnin!:{ that nwney. He would cunRider the 
question of appointing superintendents as pro
tectms. 

Mr. LESIXA: He was very pleased to see 
this cln.u'e in the Bill. It was an excellent 
clause. The estahlbhment of a. minimum wage 
at any time wa:-:; one which n1eml1ers sitting on 
his side of the Clmrnber alwavs hailed with a 
certain amount of glad acclamation, and he had 
no doubt that members on the ,,ther Ride who 
voted again~t a rninintunl wage fur white rnen 
would take a fH'culiar dt-'light in voting for a 
rnlnin1nn1 wage for abqriginals. If an aboriginal 
native of Queenslarnd W;<H entitled to the pay
lllent nf a minirnn1n wage for his ~ervice.s he 
"ould ~ee cle"rly that in C<llJrRe nf time the 
Chamher would be educated thor<>ughly up to 
th8 bPlief in n minimurn wa.ge as a general thing. 
1f it was a goud thing for blackfellows it was 
good for whitefP!lows; a mere difference in 
eolour did not change a, principle. He hoped 
that when the motion of the hon. member for 
South Bri,botne came on they would have mem· 
hers w11o were YOting- for a minimutn w11ge for 
black rnen vo' ing fnr a minimum wag-p for 
\Vhite Illtll. Ko doubt the r:::-uvernmPnt were 
showing a, ce-rtain atnnnnt of progressiveness 
in the adoption nf a principle of th>lt kind, 
and it. w,os a rrwst praiseworthy effort to lift nu 
the indnstrinl p·,siLiun of the aborjginal, an<f 
when.evnr the Government eet forth to accm11plish 
a task nf that kind they \H>nld always have the 
support of memhers on his si.cle of the Rouse. 
He hoped that during- the snsi<,n the Govern
rrlent would c(nne forward with a proposal to 
give a 1ninhnun1 wage to white worker.:, who 
reCJuirerl just. ns much protection and n,...:·,.i~tance 
as aborigin .. dR. Jfe sJ,W frnn1 a m<:>etiug held the 
other night that out of 800 odd boot1nakers, the 
majority-n1arried ITH."ll with familie~~wer{j re
ceiving £11-k per W(""k; and he would expect 
the Government, and tbei<' supporters, if thev were 
going robe consistPnt., to vote for the princip~e of 
a mininn1m w:.ge when opportunity offered. 
He was very plea,ed that the opportunity had 

offerer! of drawing this diotincti•>n. 
[10 p.m.] People ontRidA of the c.,lnny would 

now Le ahle to point to the fact 
that they ha<l adopted this principle in their 
legislation; that they had conferred the ines
timable boon upon their aboriginal fellow-citizens 
of a. rninimun1 wage. 

Hon. A. S. CowLEY: We have had it for the 
last twffilty years. 
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Mr. LESIKA: The Minister fnr Railways 
said the other night that it was impracticable. 

Hun. A. S. CoWLEY : Ever since the kanakas 
have been employed. 

JYir. LESI~ A : It had been provided for the 
kanakas and ulackfello'"'· Peri~h the thought 
that it should be also provid~d for white men ! 
However, he must congratulate the Government 
on having overcome their natural prejudice~ so 
far as to be able to give anybody the 1 alue of 
their labour. There was lwpe ·for them yet, 
and be trusted before the close of the session 
they would see that the miserably sweated 
bootmakt=>rs al~o bad a n1ioimun1 vvage. 

The CHAIRMA~ : Order, order ! 
Clause 11 put and passed. 
The HO:YIE SECRETARY moved as a new 

clause to follow clause 11-
The protector shall undertn ke the genern.l ea re, pro

tectiolJ, and management of the prOtJerty of all abori
gina1s in the district assigned to him, a~;d may~-

(a) Talw pos~esslon of. retain, sell. or dispose of any 
property of an aboriginal, whether real or per
t>ot~al; 

{7J) In his own name sue for, ree0ver, or receive 
any money or other Jlroperty due or belonging 
to an aboriginal, or damages for any conversion 
of or injury to any snch property; 

1c) Exercise in the name of an aboriginal any power 
\.vhich the aboriginal might exercise for his 
own benefit; 

-(cl) In the 11ame and on behalf of an aboriginal 
appoint any person, to act as attorney or ageut 
for an uboriginal for auy pur~'ose connected 
with the pro~erty of the aboriginal: 

Provided that the pO\vers conferred by this section 
shall not be exerci~erl by the protector without the 
consent of the aboriginal, E'XC'Cpt !'O far :-ts may be 
necessary to provide for the due prrservation of such 
property. 

The protectnr shall ktJ-~P proper re'Cord~ nnd a-ccounts 
of all moneys and othPr propPrty, :-~nd the lH'OCt:t:ds 
thcn:of reeeivf'd or dealt with b,\~ lnm under the pl'OYi~ 
sions of this section, and :-:.haU for snch purpo·~e be 
deemed to be a. public n,cconutant within the mF,tning 
of the And it Aet of lt-!74 or any Act amentling or in sub~ 
stitution for that Act. 

He might say that this clau~e had been rirawn 
up in cunseqmmce of ~ugge::'tions rnade to hiln by 
the bon. member for Burke. That hon. member 
brought under his nodce a cas~ i" which some 
man had left, by will, to an aboriginal, property 
in the natur' of hor"e' and other ,;tock of con
siderable valuP, but f()r \Vant of sorne provision 
of this kind, th·" protpc>or had no power to take 
possession of it, allil theie was very little left in 
a v<Jry short time. It. got into the bands of other 
people, and the abori:,,inal had verv little to show 
for what was to him u, very handsome bequest. 
Lndtr the~e circnuJsf-ar:c-Ps he was very glad to 
give effect to the hon. member's ideas, and be 
asked the Parliamentary Draftsman to embody 
them in this clause, which hP had very much 
plea,nre in now submittin~ to the Committee. 

l\ew clau:;:p put and passed. 
On clan:'' 12-" Burden of proof of age of con

sent"-
i\Jr. GTVEi'\S: He had"' most decided objec:

tinn to thi~ chu~e, becan~e it was ~nbversive of 
the most viLl principle of common hw. It was 
always recngnised that no J•er>un ~~used of an 
offence r-;honld be ca.lled on to prove his inno
cence, hut that the burden of proving that he 
W<1S guilty Rhon1cl res.t 111Jon his al'cusers. 

The HmiE i:lECl;>ETAHY: There are plenty of 
pr.ecedents for this. 

Mr. GIVENS: He thought he could showthEJ 
absurdity of t!1is provi~don. The Home Secre~ 
tary in speaking 0'1 the Bill ~aid that the Go
vernment found it impossible to sustain a charge 
{)f this description simply because they had no 
means of prm·ing the ag<c of a girl. If the Go
vernment, with all the means they had at their 
disposal, found it impossible to prove the age of 

the girl, how was it possible for the accused 
person to prove it? \Vhile thev were animated 
by every desire to do justice and see fair play to 
the aboriginal girb he did not ''ee why they 
should have a gre,ter desire to proteet them than 
they hari bad t.' protect their own females. \VouJd 
it hP said the necessity arose simply hN·ause those 
fpmales were not able to protect themselves? 
That rea.<on would not hol<1 good for a single 
instant, because the Criminal Code, section 215, 
provided-

Any person 'vho-
d) Ha~ or attempts to have unlawful carn::tl know

ledge of a girl under 'the age of fourteen years ; 
or, 

(2) Knmving a woman or girl to be an idiot or 
imbecile, has or attempts to have unlawful 
carnal knowledge of her; 

is _guilty of a misdemeanour, and is liable to imprison
n1ent with hard labour for two yeais. 

It is a ctefenC'e to a chrm'ge of either of the offences 
firstlY defined in this section to proYe that the accused 
}H:•rsOn b2lievf'd on rem•<~n~ble g-rounds that the girl 
\vas of or above the age of i'ourtecn years. 

That wos one of the offences for which it was 
proposed under this clause to put the burden of 
pronf Qn the accused person. If it ""' nece"
sary in the case of en aboriginal nr half-c~ste, 
because they were not able to peotect them
selves, would it not be also necessary in the case 
of an idiot or imbecile girl? 

The Ho~JE SECRETARY: No. There is no 
analogy. 

J\Ir. GIYE~S: There must be reasonable 
belief on the part of the accused that thA girl 
was of a certain oge, •nd that was a sufficient 
defence; yet in the case of an aboriginal girl, 
about whom no one could get absolute proof as 
to age, a rnan's heliPf had 11othing to do with 
the ca::;e. He must produce absu~ute proof, which 
the Hom<> Secretary himself said it wns impos
sible to obtain. A man might be convicted with
out any possible show of e•cape on the say-so of 
a protector. 

The H0111E SECRE'I'MtY: Oh, nonsense ! 
::\fr. GIVE:\'S: He might not be convicted, 

hut that would only be because a jnry wuuld not 
be sn nnnmR·:mable or bigoted in their action as 
the Home SPcretary or his protectors. Then, 
ag-ain, if they turned to section 21£1 of the 
Criminal Cod" they would find-

Any per"on who, wHh intent that nn unmarried girl 
under the a.ge of eighter>n years 101.y be unlawfully 
oornally knO\'rn by any man, whether a particular man 
or not. takes her or causes her to be 'Lakbn out of the 
custOdy or protection or her rather or mother, or other 
person baYing the lawful care or cht-trge of her, and 
against the wil! of such father or mother or other per
son, is guilty of a. mbdcmc:anour. and is liable to im
prisonment \Vith hard labour for two years. 

lt is a clcfenee to a charge of any of the offF-nces 
defined in t.llis seetion to proYe that the accused person 
believed. on rCft80nablr- grounds, that the girl was of or 
above t.he age of eighteen years. 

Yet it woulrl Le no rlefence to have a n~a.,;onable 
belief as to the age of an aboriginal girl. \Vhy 
should there be syrb a differdlce in the treat
rnent of thm~t3 tW>t) ~ast.s? lVlu~t the aboriginal 
get rnnre protec•,ion tltan the whit<e girl? \Vi>S 
not the virtue of th~ ~vhitP girl ~.; ~acred ns that 
•·f the ab•xiginal? \',bile he bad 8\'er:-· desire to 
see those brutes pu.Ri,·hed who \Vonld c()mrnit 
offences ugainr>t aboriginal wou1en, yet therP. "as 
a more sacred duty impo,ed on the legi"latnre, 
and that was to protect the acclmed person, and 
to see tbat he had a hir trial. The clause was a 
dangerous innovatitlh, 

The HOME SECRETARY : It is not an innova
tion. 

Mr. GIVENS: It was an innnv•tion. In the 
case of a white girl a reaeonable belief on the 
part of the accused, in neference to the age of 
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the girl, was a sufficient defence. How, there
fore, coulcl the hon. gentleman S"-Y there wae no 
innovation? Some of those offences involved 
lifB punishment. 

The HOME SECRETARY: "Rfqsonable belief" 
would still comA in here. 

;,1r. GIVENS: No. The burden of proof 
was thrown on the accused, and there was no
thing said ahnut "reasonable belief." The sec
tion wa~ explicit. 

The Hmm SECltETARY: Let us get finished. 
Mr. G IVFNS : 'l'here was no chance of getting 

finished nnleRs son1e reas1n1ab1e concession w~1s 
made. He was inclined to fight the clame 
strongly, bt>cause it struck a blow fit a vital and 
&acred principle. Though they rnight have every 
dt':-iire to pYott--ct thP. virtue of the ahnl"ig-inal 
womt'n, yet; they should not al11,w that de:-ite to 
carry them aw.ty and induce them to inflict an 
injustice in anoLher r1irection. He totally ob
jected to the elame and hoped it would be 
negatived. 

The HO:\IE SECBETARY pointed ont, in 
the first p'ace, that the ]Jon. n<Hnber was not 
cmrect in his reading of that portion of the 
Criminal Code which he had quoted. He laid 
great s:re>' upon the offences referred to in snb
RPCtion 2 of section 215 of the Criminal Code, 
which provider! that any person "knowing a 
wontan or g-irl to J.e an irnbecile, who attempts 
to have unl1wful carnal kno\vledge of her, i~ 
gniltv of a n1isdemeanour and is .liable to im
]Jrisonment with hard labour for two years." But 
it was "'' dcfencR to a charge of either of the 
offencn,~ f]r~t;Jy defined in thi.s ~ectiPn"-it did not 
inclnde the 2;1d MUbsection at all-" to prove that 
the nccnsed person helieYed, or had rea-;;on:1ble 
grounds for the belief, that the girl w 1.'-\ of or 
above the n;;e of fourteen vear,;." That did not 
apply to an imbecile at rtil. He did nor. nec>d 
to go into the other St·eti• )JJf.l referred to by the 
hon. metnber, bev,JnRP, \vhNt was true of thDjt 
subsection of the Criminal Code was al'o more 
or less true oft he others. The hon. member had 
chosen that sub,;ection a" a fair typical instance 
upon which to baee hie argument, and he \":ould 
deal with t.hat. "It is a dPfence to a charge of 
e1ther of t!Je offence' firstly defined in this ,;ec
tion to prove that the accused pereon believed, 
or had rea,onable gr:,nnd, for belief, t.bat the 
girl \\as of or a hove the age of fourteen years." 
Th"t would still IJe a defence if the clause 
under discussion bemnne law. The hnn. nlem
ber .-.tated that it was a principle of British 
law that a man should be taken to be innocent 
until he was proved to be guilt.y ; but there 
were a, }a,rge. nurn~er of instanc ·:s, f~~recially of 
late year.:;, In wb1eh the onus of proof-not 
of the entire negntrve in re6ard to a casP, but of 
a portion of it-was thrown upon the defendant. 
Tllis was one in which it ought to be thrown 
up·m thr defendant. A gre.,t deal mnre than 
the age of the girl had to be vrovecl ; that was 
mereJy a 'mall incident in the offence. There 
h,d to be proof of the offence itself. All that 
had to be ~heeled home to the man, JHld the only 
sr_noll portl,m of proof whwh was thrown upon 
!urn wa; proof of the age of tbe ?"ir!. It micht be 
an impos:;ihle thing to pruYe, bnt he would show 
in a moment where the protection to the man 
came in. He would refer to an instance which 
he had referred to whf'n rnovino· t.he ~econd 
rpading, and since then an additi;~nal case harl 
cmne under his observation. The case he 
referrrd to on the second rearling wa:-; this
"\Vhen be w .s at the iYiapoon l\1i,sion Station 
on. the B_atavia River, in the Gulf of Carpen~ 
tar1a. '' httle more than eighteen months ago 
th.e Rev. J\Ir. Hey, who was in charge of th~ 
mr:"""m 'tation, had in his house a tiny little 
chrld wbo looked almost a baby. If he said that 
she was six years of age he thought he would be 

overstating the case by a couple of years. That 
little child had b~en violated in the most dreadful 
maoner, and her injuries were of su<'h a per
manent char·cter as tn last dnring her life, no 
matter how long she lived. She had also had 
communicated to her a loathsome disease as the 
result of the violation. She had been taken off a 
boat. Xo absolute proof could be got of the 
identical man, becauoe there" ere several men on 
bo•rd--

:'\Ir. ,JACKSOK: \V ere thev white men? 
The HOME SECHET'AHY: He did not 

think so. He w:'" almo,;t sure they were l\Ianila 
men. He forgoc what age Dr. H.oth put the 
child down at; bnt it. was cksr tn him, to 1\Ir. 
Hey, and to everylv,dy who saw her, that, at the 
vr=rv ou~~i·lP, she cnnlrl not. be more than seven 
ye,;rs old. Yet, e\'en ctlthough t hfl rest of the proof 
h:.d been forthe.,ming--ev<n if the man had been 
can,:;ht in the Act--·the prosecution won!d _have 
failed, l1eca1IR8 it w::ts orlly a 1nattm· of op1n10n 
as to what tht~ chi,d's age wa:-:. 

Hon. A. S. CmnEY: \Vonld it have failed if 
you had bemt tbA mRgistratv? 

The HOME SECRETARY: Magistrates did 
n0t try those cases. 

Hon. A. 8. Cmi'LEY: \Yell, if you had been 
on the jury? 

The HOME SECR"f<~TARY: He would come 
to the jury presently to show where the protection 
came in under the cb.u.:;e. .t\._not!n-'r case had 
come under his notice since hF moverl tlH~ second 
re<Jding. It wn'' not an isolated case. The hon. 
member for Gcirns spoke of it, being a matter of 
life and death. It was a matter of hfe and death 
to those children, because both those children 
were absolutely ruined for life. Their lives 
woul::l be a hnrden 1 o them no matter how long 
I h''Y li>ed. He nnderstnod tL;t the second girl 
wa~ now in a dying co~dition as the rtoRult of her 
injuries. t5he wa:s at ~lapoon, too. Huch cases 
showed the necc":-;ity for gettir'g at those 
villains. He did not 8ay that the hon. member 
had been at all unfair in his argument, but he 
a.~mitted the almost impos,ibility of proving the 
age by legal proof; and yet, a~ ttJe law stood, it 
was nece.-.sary thst legal pcoof of it should be 
submitterl to the jury, otherwi,;e the judge would 
d1rect tl,em th ·. t the ca·,.e had failed, dthough 
the jury might be perfectly t-atisfied that the 
child was mnch le.eo than fourteen year.<. 

JHr. G!VEXS : There is atJother way out of the 
difficulty. 

The H:o;;m SECR}~TAHY: The way he 
proposed was the only way out of tbe diffkulty, 
<tnd he would show the hon. member where the 
securit v to the accused c:tme in. The jury must 
be a jn~-y of twelve white men. And did any 
hon. member wppo>e that any jury of twelve 
white n1en wot1ld convict a white rnan, or any 
m8n, of fill offence of that kind upon a girl,. 
unless they were thoronghlv sati-fitd that she 
w" s well 'over the age of fourteen years? ThP. 
Crowu wa~ handicH,PIWd, bPcausp, it ll8d t() prove 
an affirmative-that the child v·as over a certain 
age, and that was impu~sible in thB case of 
aboriginals, l1ecanse tlu-.ir parents hr..d no idea of 
tirne. It was quite impo~-sible f1'r the pri,.,.;oner 
to prove that, but his ><ecnrity lay in the jury, 
l~ec.tuBe, ''"·hen this becarne law, thflre \Vunld be 
no judge to say to the j'try :-"ThiM ca.~e has 
failcl because of the failure of the Crown to 
prove a technicality. You may be thoroughly 
''ell satisfied in yunr own xninds, gentlernen, 
tbat thi> c'hild is only seven or ~ight years of 
age, but you have no legal proof of it, either 
in the evidence or by documents. Therefore, 
although the evidenc,, in all other respects 

is absolutely complete, still for 
[10·30 p.m.] want of this legal proof you must 

acquit the prisone.r." Was that a, 
nice state for the law to be in? He said no, 
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and so far as his knowledge went the way he 
propooed waR the only way out of the difficulty. 
And it wao a perfectly Hafe one, for no white 
man, or no black man, would ever be convicted 
of an abu;e against an aboriginal female un]e,s 
the jury were thoroughly satisfied, from the 
appear~tnce of the female, that she "as not over 
the age vf fourteen years, Ko protector would 
be mad enough to bring a case in which a 
girl :tppeared as the complainant if she harl 
the appearance of havmg attained the age of 
puberty. Nor would any jury convict unde>' 
those circumstances. The object was to g8t 
at those cnses which were so shocking in their 
details. J\1oreover, there was the paragraph 
which the hon. member read as to the belief 
on reasuna.hle ground., of th-! pri-;oner as to w hr1t 
the age w1s, A jury might say they have 
grave doubt' that a girl does not look like four· 
teen yearR of <1gc, but that the priMoner had r,.,a
sonal)le ground'l'l for thinking she wa~. He did 
not thi11k there was the ~li·;htest 1i-d;;: of injustiee 
being done, and injustice- was done now when 
scoundrels escaped who ought to be convicted. 

J\Ir. GIVE:'\S said it was no doubt most de
sirable that some means should be fo·md to 
punish the unmitigated sconndreh wbo com
mitted those crimes, but they must not legislate 
fvr individual cast"', or allow them,.,elves to be 
led into panic legislation, simply bec"u'e some 
grdSS cases had arisen. \Vha.t he was fighting 
for w:\s a vital1)rinciple of law, to retain the t'vo 
&afeguards which surrounde1l an accused pPrson. 
The Home ::lecretary proposer! to remove one of 
those safeg·uards. The hon. gentleman c•.aid the 
girl's age was before the jury to see, and that 
the age was a, mere incident.. In evPry one 
of the c~ses etmmerated in the Criminal 
Code the age wa; vital. Section 21~ dealt 
with the defilement oi girls under twd ve. There 
the age was not a tuere incident. The sarne 
occurred in oection 213. Section 214 dealt with 
attempttoi to abuse girls under ten, section 215 
'vith tile defilement uf girl-; under fourteen, and 
section 21!) with the abduction of ;;iris under 
eif!hteen "ith the intention to have c::.rnal 
knowledge. In all thllse cases the a&;e was not a 
mere incident. It was the real charge. 

The Hmm SECRETAHY: I should have thought 
the carnal connection was the real charg'"· 

l\lr. GIVENS: ::\'o; c<1rnal connection had 
nothing to do with it it the girl WJS over the age 
stated. His principal rea-on for objecting to the 
clause was that the right' and privileges of 
ac~used persons sh<•uld be safeguarded, and that 
no right which exists at present for the protec· 
tiun of persons who were in the IJOsitiun th:J,t 
their life and liberty were liable to be taken 
a\Yay frorn the1n, ~hould be ren1oved. He wa'S 
not speaking on behnlf of the scoundrc>b who 
committed those offences, but on behalf of 
inntlC·mt people who might be charged with 
them. It wonlt! be lwtt"'r toat ~tlmnst any evil 
should accruA r,"'ther than that one innocent 
person should he punished. Xow a; to the way 
out of the difficulty. That C»ul<l be effected hy 
inserting a claw;e to the effect that the nse was 
clbrly proved if two doctors testified that the 
girl Wfl' under age. Any medical man of 
experience c<>nld tell when a girl h"d reacbed 
the age of puberty, and the age at which girls 
reached that stage did not vary ~o very much. 
A provioion of that kind I would preserve the 
rights and privileges of accused persons, and at 
the s"n'e time att.tin the object the Home Secre· 
tary had in view. \Ve should not invade any of 
thoRe rights and privileges. 

The., HmiE SEOilETAHY : '!.'hey are not in· 
Yaded. 

Mr. GIVE:'\S maintained that it was a dis
tinct innovation, and he hoped the amendment 

would be accepted. The Government could 
a! ways get tv. o ductors ir1 any town where a 
District Conrt or a Supreme Court was held, and 
the Home t:lecretarv could draft a clause provicl
ing that the sworn~ testimouy of two doctors as 
to the age sh.•ulr.l he concln.sive. 

Hnn. A. S. CowLEY: Two other doctors 
might expr ... R~ a different opiniori. 

l\lr. GIVE01S: Of courcie it was we:l known 
that doctors differed, but en;n among.,t laymen 
there could not be such a huge difference. 

The Hmu; SEORKl'AHY: I l'ro[Jose to leave it 
to l>tynwn. 

:Mr. Gl'YENS: Laymen would not have the 
oppnrtunity of examining the girl. \Vere the 
jury going tn take the girl into the jury-room 
and examine hPr there, the Ratne a~ sbe would. 
be examined by medical men'? ::\' o jury should 
be expe-cted to do that. Resides, they had not 
the Hece ... sary t8chnical knoH h·dge. He respect~ 
fully submitted tha.t tbe amendment wa., one 
w hi eh the Hume .Sect·etary might very well 
accept. 

The HO:\LE SECRETARY: He could not 
see how an accnsed perR(}ll would be a I:Jit; better 
off with the ameudment prof.Jcsed unless it 
happened that there were only two medical InPn 
and they !'ave it as their opinion that the child 
was not under a cert.ain age. As the hon. mem
ber for Her!Jert ectid, there might be two other 
medical rnen expre::;~ing doubt as to the age 
stated hy other •. 

Mr. GrvE~S: Then the jury would weigh the 
evidence. 

The HOME SECHETAHY: \Yould not the 
fnnction of the jury come in when they Sit\\' the 
child? \Vbat '"'s tJte ,·alue of evidencce winc-h 
vvu·"' n1f'rely exprt'~,.,inn of opini0n, awl ·which warP.. 
contra<licted by 'omebCJtly el<e who said he was 
of a different opinion? He hod seen in the 
Snprenw Court, in a case in w hie~) he was en~ 
gaged, a-; tnany as nine doctorH-four on one 
side and five on th" utber-on a matter of 
scientific opinion, anrl the doctors un eaclt side 
were positive tltat they were Ii;ht.. If the jury 
h<td ttte slig-htest. doubt as to tile child being 
under or ov,}r the age, th8y would give the 
prisoner the benefit of the doubt; and he would 
J·ather trust to a jury than tu the opini'm of two 
medical men. Tbe question of the age of puberty 
in the c:"e of an aboriginal was different from 
what it was in the case of a white cbild. Dr. 
Roth bad stndied this matter, aud Ire fou•·d the 
greatest difficulty in giving a distmct opinion as 
to the age of puberty" in the case of an aboriginal 
girl. 

1\lr. DuNsFOHD : Yet the accused person would 
have to do th>tt. 

The H011E SECRETARY: Ye<. And of 
courfL" he could tJot d!l it. The prott'ction of the 
accused perj(lll \Vas the jury, becan~" t.hey would 
neYer eouvict if there vva~.the ~iigt~teRt, doubt. 

Hon .. A .. S. CoWLEY : Tbe hon. mrmber Rays 
that if two doctors testify to the age tlte accused 
per~on .shoulri be con victl-d, 

The HO:\lE SECRETARY: If the hon. 
member we.1ut that the e, .. jJenee ('f two rnedic tl 
men that the child w.ts under age should be con· 
elusive evidt"nce again~t the prisoner, he \VO\Ilcl 
very much rather lea,·e it to th~e jury. And if it 
\vas to be only pJ'i,nA fac,ie evidence, a doubt 
would prob:;bly be expretc;ecl by other medical 
Inen, and the only safP- \vay to tlecure a convic
tion when it ou~ht to be obtaiued was by paSbing 
the clause as it ~toorl. 

The ATTORJ'\EY-GENERAL (Hon. A. 
Hutledge, i1Ianwoa) thought the fears of the 
bun. rnernher for CDirns \·Vt:>re gronndlA:-~~. It 
ditl not follow that because some person laid 
a charge against a 111an that he wa, g·oing to 
be taken by the "cruff of the neck to the police 
court, and afterw<1rds to the Supreme Court, tc 
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be tried on a char~e of this sort. The case had to 
go thmugh the lmnd> of the grand jury, and he 
c(tu1d assure the Counnit.tee that in caf_,L'S of that 
f-:ort men were not rarh1y -put on their trial. 
The Cro\~·n Pro':~ecutor's duty in a matter of 
that sort would be to stcure the very best 
medicctl evidence ns to the age of the child 
before attempting to find a tme bill. So there 
was the dm:ble s:;fegnard of a true bill having to 
be found, fllHl. nf U1e jury using their common 
sense to 'ee that the child was ren.lly not above a 
-certain age. 'fhere wa.·j no reason to }Jlace an 
actual ir!lpe.dinlent in the way of convicting a 
man by insisting upon the amendn,ent. There 
was no means of asc -rtaining the age in the c.tse 
of ltboriginals. 

Mr. GrvE~S: \Vby put the burden of proof on 
the prisoner ? 

The ATTORNEY-GE:;\JERAL: The burden 
,.f proof hnd to he put on the prisoner nr on the 
Crown. The Cro\\'D did nnt go conjuring round 
trying to secure convictions. In a case of this 
sort no true hill would he found, unles" the 
grand jury bar! the satisfactory evidence of two 
medical men, to justify the Crown in proceeding 
with the charge. 

:\Ir. GTV.ENS: ThP contention of the 
Attorney-General mif!ht hold good as lnng as he 
was the he·1d of the Department of ,T u,tice in 
Queensland, but he would not always be in that 
position. 

Th8 HmiE SECREJ'ARY: It is the established 
practice. 

Mr. GIVENS: J'\otwithstanding that it was 
the established practice, there har! been d··zens 
of abuses in this connection. A Crown Proc,ecu
tor might be in a hurry, on a carou~e, or sornP
thing else, rtnd he might tind a true bill all the 
same. No douht there were exceptional ea~,~, 
but they should not f'" in for this sort nf legisla
tion simply becau'e of those exceptional cnses. 
It had been said that his sngge;;tion might lead 
tn rnen escap1ng, hut an accusf'd pPrrmn was not 
a criminal until he was ~>r,,verl guilty by a jury 
of hts peers. Yet he w:" burdened with the 
onus of proof uf his ir:nocence, ;wd the Attorney
General admittecl that the accnsecl person O<mld 
not get that pronf. \V ere it not, for the fact that 
members of the legal prnfe"~ion rlid not like to 
accept suggestions from lavmen like him,elf, his 
suggestion would no doubt.have been accepted. 

:Mr. LESIXA thought the Home Secretary 
ought tn give better reasons than tho'e he had 
advancerl, why he could nnt accept the ~ugge·,tion 
of the hon. member fur Cairns, and why he had 
in/He<te l in the Dill snrh a drastic provision as 
this. In the American State,s-in what they call 
the black belt, where they had to deal with 
coloured people-in some States the age of 
puberty was EP\'en, in several eight, in t\VCJ nine, 
in others ten, and eleven, and twelve. 

The HmtE SECRETARY: T11e cases are not in 
point. 

Mr. I.,ESIJ'\A: Here, if a. man was charged 
with having connection with a fem:1 le, the 
burden of proof as to age wou'd rest on him, am! 
that was really mnltiplying crime, nnd allowing 
loops a!! over the country for the hanging "r 
irnprieoning of n1en. 1-IP lJrotestHl againtit this 
drastic clau~e going through without a much 
stronger fight being marle over it. It was 
entirely changin~ the pnblic jd~a v-.ith reg·ard to 
the administration of justice. A charge should 
be J•roved up tu the hilt hefora a mau was 
convicted; and yet an accused1•erson, under this 
clause, would have to go to the expense and 
tron ble-if he were allowed-of running all 
over the country to get medical evidence. 
Then, medical testimony was nut _infallible. 

The man Butler, in Xew South \Vales, who was 
charged with a crirninal offence on a. woman, 
was releoserl on the morning fixed for his 
execution. Two medical men said that th<> 
woman h \-d been vir[!O intacta before the ass:,ult, 
and it was afterwart1s proved that she had been 
two years on the streets in Queensland. So 
much for medical evidence ! Even if they got 
medical evidence it would he unsatisfltctory. 

The Hm!E SECHETARY : That is what the hon. 
member for Cairns wants. I would prefer the 
jury myself. 

Mr. LESINA: There would l1e both in this 
case. The clause placed accused persons in a 
very precarious position, and it should be 
eliminated. 

Question-That clause 12 stand part of the 
Bill-put; and the Committee divided:-

}ir. Annenr 
, Ba.rtholorr:ew 

BoJF~;, 

R1·idges 
Cameron 
~'- R. Cribb 
Curtis. 
DalrJmple 
Fox 
Pox ton 
,J. Hamilton 
Hanran 

::\fr. Krogh 
,. I.eally 

::.Unxwell 
Xe'tvelt 
O'Connell 
Pag-et 
Philp 
Rutlcrtge 
St,epheuson 
W. J'horn 
'rootli 

Tellers: .\Ir. Bridges and Mr. Stephenson. 

)fr. Barber 
Bowman 
Burrows 

., Dunsford 
, Fitzgerald 

Given.s 
\Y. Hamilton 
Harclacre 

:Xm:s, 15. 
~fr. Jaekson 

Kerr 
Lesma 

,, :Jlulcally 
Jlylaud 
rrlirlev 
Turner. 

Tellers: Mr. W. Hamilton and )Ir. Kcrr. 

P~uR. 

Aye-2\fr. Stodart . .1\o-Mr. Fogarty. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 

CHIEF .TCSTICE'S SALARY BILL. 
:MESSAGE PHOM COGNOIL. 

The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a 
me8sage from the Council reournmg this Bill 
without amendrr,ent. 

''l'he House adjourned at s!'lr minutes past 11 
o'clock. 




